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This is the fourth year we are offering to the public our fine strain 
of Barred Rocks. We have tried all kinds and find the Barred Rock 

the best. We have bred these up for the last 19 years. Having 

spared neither pains nor expense in selecting the best blood and 
strains, we now have a flock of birds. unsurpassed. We think the 
Barred Rocks the best and most popular fowl raised by any. They 
are one of the best layers and lay larger eggs than most others, and 

are ready for the frying pan first of all. They demand the highest 
prices in market at all times. They do not fly high fences, or scratch 

and destroy the garden or crops pianted near the house, as do many 

others. Do not ask us for other breeds, as we have only the one 

breed, and you are sure of getting the best strain only. 

Eggs for setting,.... $1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. 

Cocks and ‘Cockerels )), 3). $3.00 and $5.00 each. 

ELS ISie ti ae eo eaneie laren ene $2.00 and $3.00 each. 

Owing to bone and markings. 

(Cocks, Cockerels and Hens for fall only.) 

We guarantee our stock pure or refund money less expense charges. 

ERNST’S NURSERIES, 
Moscow, Ohio 



Introductory 

OR FORTY YEARS we have been growing Nursery Stock for the public, 

and for eighteen years have we issued a catalogue annually. The first 

year we issued two thousand catalogues. This year we are mailing 

twenty thousand like this one. Our business has shown a steady growth 

each year, adding many new names and customers to our list besides 

retainging many of our old ones who patronized us when we first started 

in the business, which we believe is convincing evidence of our standing among the 

fruit growers. 

We are located at Moscow, Ohio, Clemont County, on the Ohio River where we 

have all steam boats and the C. & O. R. R. to ship by. We are only twenty-eight 

miles from Cincinnati, where we can reach all points East, North South and West. 

We are far-enough North to insure the vitality and hadriness which is found in 

northern grown stock and far enough South to insure a long season for growth and 

ripening. Peaches are one of our specialities which we grow to perfection, no dis- 

eased roots as are now found in many parts. A Certificate of Inspection accompanies 

each shipment, and to make sure, the planter runs no risk, all stock is fumigated 

personally by our state inspectors. Our river location and nearness to Cincinnati 

gives us exceptional shipping advantages and low rates. . 

References—State Bank of Moscow; First National Bank of New Richmond, Ohio, 

or any business firm or merchant here. 

Our Liability—We use great care in packing and filling orders. Our help is 

experienced and mistakes are rare, Should any occur we stand ready to rectify, and any 

trees or plants not true to name we will cheerfully refund purchase price or replace 

stock in proper proof, but in no case shall we be liable for a greater sum than the 

invoice price of stock 

Order Early—The sooner the better, all orders will be filled and shipped in rota- 

tion as received. Look this catalogue over carefully and make out your order and 

send it in at once so stock may be reserved for you. Many waited till late last spring, 

and we were sold out on some items, especially Peaches, which are scarce again this 

year, so do not put off ordering too long and be disappointed. We sell direct to 

planters and growers, have no agents and don’t want any. 

We sell for cash with order, and should we not be able to supply you, your money 

is returned as cheerfully as we received it. Please state if we may substitute in case 

Wwe are out in some variety you may want, and we we will put equally as good, and 

in many cases better stock than ordered aS we know some varieties to be fine that 

you may not be acquainted with. 

Our FPacking—Is done in the best possible manner in boxes and bales by experienced 

people. The roots are packed in moss and straw to protect the tops, and will reach 

our customers in good condition no matter how great the distance. We save you 

money by selling direct and if ordered early you can depend on the stock reaching you 

in prime condition. Use order sheet in making out your order and fill it out carefully. 

Write your name, postoffice, freight station and express Office very plain. 

Remittance—Remit by postoffice or express money order, registered letter, draft 
or check. 

If above directions are carefully observed we guarantee stock to reach you in 

good condition. Our stock is as good as can be grown. We are ready to put up @ 

guarantee of $100 that our varieties are the equal of any, no matter what prices 

are charged, or what agents may claim for their stock. 

If your friends or neighbors are interested in our catalogue send us their names 

and postoffice address. If you do not need anything in our line this year please hand 

this catalogue to a friend who may, and perhaps do us a favor as well as he. 

We thank you for past patronage and trust to receive your order for this year. 

; Respectfully, 

ERNST’S NURSERIES, 

Moscow, Ohio. 
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Catalogue of 

Ernst’s Nurseries 
Moscow, Ohio 

BEST TESTED FRUITS FOR PROFIT 
1911 Established 1870 1911 

Apples 
While various other fruits have been crowded upon the attention of fruit 

growers during the last decade, yet among progressive orchardists the apple 
easily holds its position as the King of Fruits, and with intelligent treatment will 
return as great profit to grower as ary fruit grown in the temperate zone. Most 
other fruits are in condition to ust but a very short time, varying from one day 
to a few weeks. But by making a judicious selection of summer, autumn and 
winter apples, one can provide himself with apples the whole year through. They 
can be eaten at the home fireside or shipped to the uttermost parts of the earth 
without being injured or in any wise losing their flavor. 

Our stock of Apple Trees for the present year is not large; thoroughly 
sound and exceptionally fine and comprises the most approved varieties in culti- 
vation. 

In the following described list, however, we have enumerated a select list 
of varieties, generally approved for cultivation, and much superior to the general 

Yellow Transparant. 

run. This will aid you in making a correct selection for your orchards. 
For a family orchard we would not recommend the planting of many va- 

rieties. A few of the best sorts is quite sufficient, if judiciously selected, to afford 
a succession of fruit throughout the year, for home use and market. 

Persons selecting trees for transplanting will find it to their interest to 

Fe 
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choose small, thrifty trees, two or three years old and from five to seven feet 
high; as such are more safely transplanted, and with more sg tisfactory results 

than older and larger trees. 
We present only a general list of the best varieties. All stock is straight, 

smooth, and well rooted. 

ist class, 5 to 7 ft., 30c each; $25 per 100 to a pale yellow; flavor acid and very 

ist class, 4 to 5 ft., 25c each; $20 per 100 00d. Ripens five days to two weeks 
1st class, 3 to 4 ft., 15c each; $12 per 100 earlier than Harly Harvest. July. 

1st class, 2 to 3 ft., 10c each; $10 per 100 

For Greenville or Winter Maiden Blush, Autumn Apples 

Bismarck, Rome Beauty, Opalescent, : 
Duchess, Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Ba- 
nana, add 5 cents per tree to the above 
prices. 

Banana apple trees are very scarce and 
a little higher in price than last year, 
but you will find our prices lower than 
most nurseries for good trees. Our va- 
rieties are of the best selection. 

Summer Apples 
Early June—Medium size; red; flesh! 

white, tender, juicy. sub-acid; an abun-| 
dant bearer; moderate grower. July. 

Early Harvest—Medium to large; pale 
yellow; fine flavor. Tree a moderate, 
erect grower and a good bearer. Middle 
to end of August. 

Sweet June—An old variety, highly 
prized at the West and South. Medium 
size, round; color beautiful yellow; flesh 
very sweet and pleasant; good. Tree hardy 
and productive. August. 

Astrachan, Red—Large, roundish; near- 
ly covered with deep crimson, over- ) 
ae a a = bloom; juicy, rich, Wealthy. 
acid, beautiful. he tree is a vigorous e thee j i 
grower, with large foliage and a good a eee as ae eee 
bearer. August. where it as prove pertectly ardy, 

vigorous and productive; fruit of large 
size; red streaked with white; quality 
good. One of the most valuable mar- 
ket apples grown. November to Janu- 
ary. 
Autumn Strawberry—Medium; streaked 

tender, juicy, fine, productive and desir- 
able. September and October. 

Munson Sweet—Large, pale yellowish, 
with red cheek, tender, rich and good. 
Fine grower and bearer. October to De- 
cember. 

Gravenstein—Large, striped, beautiful, 
tender, juicy, and highly flavored. Trees 
vigorous and productive. September and 
October. 

Alexander—(Emperor)—Of Russian ori- 
gin. Large, ueep red or crimson; fiesh 
yellowish-white, crisp, tender, with pleas- 
ant flavor. Very hardy. October. 

Rambo—Medium size, greenish yellow, 
striped with carmine, overspread with 
grayish bloom; flesh firm, crisp, tender, 
juicy, sub-acid, good. October and No- 
vember. 

Maiden Blush—Medium size, flat, quite 
So smooth and fair; pale yellow, with beau- 

Duchess of Oldenburg tiful red cheek; tender, sprightly, pleas- 
¥ ant, acid flavor. Fair grower and good 

Yellow Transparent—A new Russian Pearer. September and October. 
variety imported in 1870, through the Jonathan—Beautiful, brilliant red with 
Agricultural Department. Pronounced as7~ pale yellow patches. Medium size, hardy, 
“the most valuable early apple ever in- productive, flesh whitish yellow, some- 
troduced.’”’ Tree an upright grower and times tinged with red, firm, crisp, tender, 
a very early and abundant bearer. Fruit aromatic, sprightly sub-acid, good. WNo- 
of good size; skin clear white, turning vember to February. 

Se 
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Red Beitigheimer—A rare German vari- 
ty, very recently introduced. Fruit large 
to very large. skin pale green color, most- 
ly covered with purplish crimson; flesh 
white, firm, sub-acid, with a brisk, pleas- 
ant flavor. Tree a moderate grower, an 
abundant bearer and as hardy as a crab. 
This is one of the largest and handsom- 
est of apples, and promises to be exten- 
Sively cultivated. September and October. 

Duchess of Oldenburg—Of Russian ori- 
gin. Large size, roundish, streaked with 
red and yellow; flesh whiteish, juicy; fla- 
vor sprightly, sub-acid; tree a vigorous 
grower, very hardy; very early and abun- 
dant bearer. While it is indispensable in 

the North, it is almost equally so in the 
South. We confidently recommend it for 
the orchard as one of the most valuable 

in the garden for 
September. 

Winter Apples 

sorts for market or 
domestic use. 

Arkansas Black. 

Arkansas Black—Tree very hardy and 
thrifty; an early and uniform bearer; the 
apple is large, smooth and round, black 
dotted with whitish specks, the flesh is 
yellow, very juicy, and delicious flavor, 
one of the best keeping apples. Speci- 
mens have been kept until August the 
following year. 

Baldwin—Large roundish, deep, bright 
red; juicy, sub-acid, good flavor. Tree 
vigorous, upright and very productive of 
fair, handsome fruit; one of the best and 
most popular winter apples. January to 
April. 

Ben Davis—A large, handsome _ striped 
apple of fair quality; tree very hardy, 
vigorous and productive; a late keeper, 
highly esteemed in the West and South- 
west. 

Banana—Fruit large size, perfect in 
form, golden yellow, and beautifully shad- 
ed and marbled with bright crimson red. 
Flesh lemon yellow, fine grained, sub-acid, 
rich, aromatic flavor, and of the highest 
quality. A good keeper. Tree a strong 
grower and will thrive in any climate. 
Its early bearing is sometimes simply 
wonderful, as it generally produces a fine 
crop of fruit the second year. A valuable 
market variety. November to May. 5c per 
tree higher on all grades. 

Bismarck—Stocky grower, making a 
small, low tree which sends out fruiting 

MOSCOW, OH LO; y Us-S2er 

spurs and buds at a very early age. A 
large, handsome apple of greenish yellow 
ground streaked with crimson. Excellent 
for cooking. October to January. 

Fallawater—(Tulpehocken)—Very large, 
globular; yellowish green, dull red cheek; 
juicy, crisp, pleasant, sub-acid flavor; tree 
a strong grower, very productive, even 
while young. November to January. 

Fameuse—(Snow Apple)—Medium 
roundish, handsome, deep crimson; 
snowy white, tender, juicy, highly flavored 
and delicious. Productive and hardy. Oc- 
tober to January. 

Gano—Tree very healthy, vigorous, 
hardy, having stood 32 degrees below zero 
without injury. A rapid grower, large 
and spreading in orchard, fruit spurs nu- 
merous, shoots long and smooth, brown, 
with protuberances on the limbs like the 
Ben Davis. An early, annual and prolific 
bearer; fruit of fair quality. Foliayg 
large and dark. February to May. 

Golden Russet—Medium size; dull rus- 
set with a tinge of red on exposed side; 
flesh generally crisp, juicy and high flav- 
ored; tree a vigorous grower and great 
bearer. December to May. 

Grimes’ Golden—(Grimes’ Golden Pip- 
pin)—An apple of the highest quality; 
medium to large size; yellow, tree hardy, 
vigorous, productive. November to 
March. 

Greenville—(Downing’s Winter Maiden 
Blush)—New, from seed of the popular 
Fall Maiden Blush, which it closely re- 
sembles in size, color, flavor and produc- 
tiveness, but it is a better grower and 
keeps all winter. We have been growing 
it for several years and are well pleased 
with it. 

Hubbardston—(Nonesuch)—Large, _ stri- 
ped yellow and red; tender, juicy and fine; 
strong grower and goodbearer. Decem- 
ber to May. 

King—Large and handsome; striped red 
and yellow; tree vigorous and productive; 
one of the best. November to March. 

Missouri Pippin—Large, oblong, bright 
red, with numerous gray dots, very hand- 
some, and of fair quality; an early and 
very abundant bearer, and very profitable 
orchard fruit; vigorous. December to 
March. : 

Mann—Fruit medium to large; round- 
ish oblate; nearly regular; skin deep yel- 
low when fully ripe; flesh yellowish, half 
fine, half tender; mild, pleasant, sub-acid. 
The tree grows straight and symmetrical 
and makes a large tree in the orchard. 
It is an early and annual bearer. One 
of the latest keepers. 

Micintosh—Medium size, nearly covered 
with dark red; flesh white, fine, very ten- 
der, juicy and refreshing. A good annual 
bearer of fair, handsome fruit. Resembles 
the Fameuse, but larger and more hardy, 
and fully equal in quality to the stand- 
ard sort. Tree a poor grower. November 
to February. 

Mammoth Black Twig—vVery large, dark 
red, nearly black. Tree hardy and very 
productive. Very valuable market variety 
in the West. November to April. 

Northwestern Greening—Large, yellow 
and rich, exceedingly hardy, and claimed 
to be an extra long keeper. New. 

Northern Spy—Large, roundish, slightly 
conical, somewhat ribbed striped, with the 
sunny side nearly covered with purplish 
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red; flesh white and tender, with a mild 
sub-acid, rich and delicious flavor; tree 
is a strong grower and forms a compact 
head; should be kept open by pruning, so 
as to admit the air and light freely. Be- 
gins to bear late. 

Opalescent—Large to very large; light 
in color, shaded to dark crimson; flesh 
yellowish, slightly tinged with red; juicy 
and extra good, with exquisite taste and 
aroma. 

Paradise Winter Sweet—Large, yellow- 
ish-white, blushing in the sun, flavor very 
Sweet; quality excellent; productive. De- 
cember to March. 

Rawle’s Janet—Medium, roundish, ovate 
greenish yellow, striped with red; crisp 
rich and juicy; one of the best in the 
South and Southwest. January to March. 

Rhode Island Greening—Large; green- 
ish-yellow; tender, juicy and rich, with 
rather an acid flavor; a spreading irregu- 
lar grower and an abundant bearer. De- 
cember to April. 

Rome Beauty—Large, yellowish, shaded 
with bright red; flesh yellowish, tender, 
juicy, sub-acid. A popular market sort 
in many sections. November to February. 

Salome—Flesh whitish yellow, half fine, 
tender, mild, slight aromatic, good; its 
hardiness, long keeping, good quality, uni- 
form size, retention of its flavor quite late, 
even into summer, will no doubt make it 
valuable for the West and Northwest. The 
tree is as hardy as any of the Siberian 
Crabs. January to May. 

Sutton Beauty—Originated in Massa- 
chusetts where it is now the leading mar- 
Ket apple; has proven one of the best in 
western New York. Medium to large, 
roundish, handsome waxen yellow, strip- 
ed crimson; flesh tender, juicy, sub-acid, 
good quality, keeps well. Tree a moderate 
grower and productive. November to 
April. 

Grimes Golden, 

Scott’s Winner—From Vermont. One of 
the best, long keeping, 

MOSCOW, 

very hardy varie- 

CHEO 1 VU. oe 

ties. Vigorous grower, hardy as Wealthy, 
color bright red, flesh white with some 
stains of red; crisp, spicy and of a brisk 
acidity. A long keeper, being at its best 
in April and May. 

Stark—A long keeper and a valuable 
market fruit. Fruit large, -roundish, ob- 
long, skin greenish yellow, much shaded 
with light and dark red and _ sprinkled 
with brown dots; flesh yellowish, juicy, 
mild, sub-acid. January to May. 

Rome Beauty. 

Talman Sweet—Medium; pale _ yellow, 
slightly tinged with red; firm, rich and 
very sweet; the most valuable baking 
apple; vigorous and productive. Novem- 
ber to April. 

Wagener—Medium to large; deep red 
in the sun; flesh firm, sub-acid and ex- 
cellent; very productive; bears very young. 
December to February. 

Staymen’s Winesap—The best of the 
Winesap class. Medium to large, green- 
ish yellow, sometimes dull red, faintly 
striped; flesh firm, fine grained, tender, 
crisp juicy, aromatic, pleasant, good. 

Woif River—Tree very hardy and pro- 
ductive; fruit large and handsome; red 
color; flesh white and of fine quantity, 
sub-acid. November:‘to January. 

York Imperial—Medium to large, ir- 
regular shape; yellow nearly covered with 
bright red; firm, crisp, sub-acid and good. 
Vigorous and productive; one of the best. 
Sells in /j nglish market as red Newton 
Pippin. November to February. 

Winesap—Trees begin bearing when 
quite young; they produce abundant crops. 
The fruit is small to medium, oblong in 
shape; smooth skin, handsome dark red 
color; the flesh is firm and yellow, and 
of most delightful flavor. The fruit is 
noted for its keeping qualities. 

Red Winesap—It is now attracting at- 
tention everywhere as a profitable mar- 
ket variety. It has large size, bright red 
colored fruit, great productiveness and 
best quality to commend it. The tree is 
a vigorous grower and like its parent, 
is irregular and drooping in habit, and 
adapts itself readily to different soils and 
Situations. November to February. 

| When You Buy of Us You Get the Very Best | 

—j—— < 
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Crab Apples 
Within the past few years much attention has been given to improving this 

class of fruit, because of their adaptability to cold sections where only a few 
varieties of apples can be successfully grown. 
with marked success. 

These efforts have been attended 
Crab apples succeed equally well in all sections, and are 

valuable for preserving, jelly, ornament, and some of the improved sorts are 
excellent for eating. 

General Grant—Tree an erect, vigorous 
grower; fruit in dense clusters, quality 
very fine. October to December. 

Hyslop—Fruit large; produced in clus- 
ters; roundish ovate; dark, rich red; cov- 
ered with thick bloom; stalk long and 
slender; tree very hardy and vigorous 
grower. 

Martha—Gideon’s new seedling, No. 5 
from Minnesota. Striped. October. Im- 
mensely vigorous, hardy, productive every 
year, and in five years here in the nursery 
not a trace of blight. Mr. Gideon says: 
“For sauce surpasses any apple we ever 
grew.’ A most glorious tree, and great 
acquisition. 

Transcendent—All things considered, 
this is one of the most valuable varie- 
ties of crab apples grown. Tree remark- 
ably vigorous growing to a good size, and 
immensely productive. Comes into bear- 

ing the second or third year, bearing every 
year after and producing good crops~ by 
the fourth year. Fruit very large, from 
one and one-half to two inches in diame- 
ter, being large enough to quarter and 
core for preserving and drying. Excel- 
lent for sauce and pies, both green and 
dried. The best of its size for cider, being 
juicy and crisp, and is also, by many, 
considered a good eating apple. Skin yel- 
low, striped with red. The best for wine. 
September and October. 

Whitney—Large, averaging one and 
one-half to two inches in diameter; skin 
smooth, glossy green, striped, splashed 
with carmine; flesh firm, juicy and rich. 
Said to be a great bearer and very hardy. 
Tree a vigorous, handsome grower. Has 
no superior. Splendid for wine. 

Yellow Siberian—Large, beautiful gold- 

en yellow. Hardy and prolific. 

Apricots and Nectarines 

Apricots--Prices 
1st class, 3 to 4 ft, 15¢ each; $1.50 per doz. 

1st class, 4 to 5 ft, 20c each; $2.00 per doz. 

Apricots-- Varieties 
Alexander—An immense bearer. Fruit 

yellow, flecked with red; very beautiful. 
July. 

Catherine—Vigorous and productive. 
Medium sized, yellow, mild, sub-acid. July. 

Moorpark—One of the largest and fin- 

est apricots; yellow with a red cheek, flesh 
orange, sweet, juicy and rich, parts from 
the stone. Very productive. 

\/ Early Golden—(Dubois)—Small;__ pale 
orange; juicy and sweet; hardy and pro- 
ductive. First of July. 

Nectarines 
Same prices as Apricots. 

Boston—Fruit large and handsome. 
‘Downton—Large, pale greenish yellow, 

with purplish cheek. Quality very fine. 

JZ gh oe Liga 
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Peaches 
Are one of our specialties, we grow them in large lots, as they grow well 

with nice clean roots and bodies free from diseases. We bud on the best and 
hardiest seedlings, on pits gathered on the mountains of Tennessee and North 
Carolina. We guarantee our trees thrifty, healthy and free from diseases, and 
we grow the best varieties for market or home use. Our prices are the lowest 
for as good as can be grown. 
2 to 3 feet, 6 cents each; $4.00 per 190 

3 to 4 feet, 8 cents each; $6.00 per 100 

4 to 5 feet, 10 cents each; $9.00 per 100 

5 to 6 feet, 15 cents each; $12.00 per 100 

Elberta—Large, yellow with red ey 
cheek; flesh yellow, firm, juicy, of high : 
quality. Exceedingly prolific, sure 
bearer and hardy. Is doing well in all 
peach sections North and South. One 
of the leading market varieties. Sep- 
tember roth to 15th. 

Carman—(New)—Large, resembles El- 
berta in shape; color creamy white or 
pale yellow with deep blush; skin very 
tough, flesh- tender, fine flavor and quite 
juicy. Ripens with Early Rivers. One of 
the hardiest in bud; shipping qualities 
and freedom from rot it is unsurpassed. 
Promises to stand at the head of a gen- 
eral, long distance profitable 
market variety, in quality rank-{ 
ing superior to anything ripening’ 
at the same time. August. ' 

Admiral Dewey — (New) — A ® 
perfect freestone peach, ripening * 
with Triumph, but has better 
form, brighter color on the sur- 
face, is equally hardy and pro- 
ductive. The flesh is uniform 
color and texture to the pit. The 
tree is a_ strong, symmetrical 
grower and a_ very promising 
new variety. 

Alexander—Medium size; skin 
greenish white, nearly covered 
with rich red; flesh melting, 
juicy, sweet tree vigorous 
and productive; ripens three weeks earl- 
ier than Crawford Marly. Cling. July. 

Bronson—Large; yellow, with  hand- 
some red cheek; flesh sweet, rich; fine 
flavor; tree hardy and a good bearer. Mid- 
dle of September. 

Banner—A Canadian origination, con- 
sidered one of the most profitable varie- 
ties ever produced. Fruit large, round and 
very handsome. Tree hardy and an abun- 
dant bearer. Season October first. 
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Beers’ Smock—Large size; yellow, shad- 
ed with red; rich; tree hardy and very i 
productive. One of the most valuable ‘ 
market varieties. A good shipper. Last 
of September to first of October. Elberta Peach. 

We also have a few thousand 2 to 3 feet trees, all budded and will label true 
to name. Varieties to be selected by us at $3.00 per 100. We will guarantee the 
trees and fruit to please you. Do not think because our prices are lower than 
others, our stock is not as good as the best. All we ask is, try us and be con- 
vinced. If you want a large lot we will be pleased to send samples. We only 
want what is right and treat you as we want to be treated. These 2 to 3 feet 
trees will make you a fine orchard. Cut 4 to 6 inches from ground when planted. 
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Crawford’s Early—A magnificent, large the greatest acquisition of any peach ever 
yellow peach of good quality. Tree vigor- 
ous and productive, 
fruit bud. Its fine size and beauty make 
it one of the most popular sorts. No oth- 
er variety has been so extensively planted. 
First of September. 

Crawford’s Late—Fruit of large size; 
skin yellow or greenish yellow, with dull 
red cheek; flesh yellow; tree vigorous and 
productive; one of the best late sorts. Last 
of September. 

Chair’s Choice—Of largest size; deep 
yellow with red cheek; flesh very firm: 
five days earlier than Smock; strong 
grower and a heavy bearer. September. 

Crosby—Fruit medium size, roundish, 
slightly flattened, with a distinct seam; 
color bright orange yellow, with a very 
bright red cheek; flesh yellow, mild and 
pleasant. Tree unusually hardy. Middle 
of September. 

Champion—Many specimens measure 10 
inches in circumference. Flavor delicious, 
sweet, rich, juicy; creamy white skin, 
with red cheek, very handsome. . Hardy, 
prolific, a good shipper. 

Early Barnard—Medium size, popular 
peach; vellow, with red in the sun; flesh 
yellow and very good; tree vigorous and 
good bearer. One of the hardiest. First 
of September. 

Foster—Large; deep orange red, becom- 
ing very dark on th-* sunny side; flesh 
yellow, very rich and juicy, with sub-acid 
flavor. Ripens with Early Crawford. 
Handsome. 

Fitzgerald—An improved PHarly Craw- 
ford, being fully equal in size, quality and 
eolor; in Canada and Michigan has proven 
one of the hardiest. Fruit large, bril- 
liant color, bright yellow, suffused with 
red; small pit; flesh deep yellow, best 
quality. Last of August. 

Globe—Fruit large, globular in form;- 
flesh firm, juicy, yellow, shaded with red- 
dish toward the pit; quality good. Last of 
September and first of October. 

Greenshoro—The largest and most beau- 
tifully colored of all the early varieties. 
Nearly double the size of Alexander, rip- 
ening at same time; parts clear from seed 
when fully ripe. Flesh white, juicy and 
good. July. 

Eill’s Chili—Large, downy, tame yel- 
low, with slight blush, flesh yellow, lus- 
cious and well flavored. pit small. Tree 
hardy and productive. Bears large crops 
when most other Sorts fail. Late Sep- 
tember. Favorite sort for canning. The 
Michigan peach king. 

Heath Kling—Very large, creamy white, 
with delicate blush; white flesh, juicy and 
tender. Good keeper. October. 

Kalamazoo—Medium size; slightly ob- 
long; yellow, shaded with red; juicy, rich, 
melting; highly esteemed in Michigan. 
Middle of September. 

Lemon Free—Almost lemon shape, 
pointed at the apex; color a pale lemon 
yellow when ripe. It is of large size, of 
excellent quality; a valuable market sort. 
Ripens after Late Crawford. 

Mountain Rose— warge, skin whitish, 
richly splashed with light and dark red; 
flesh white and very delicious; it ripens 
early, right after Hale’s Early. First of 
August. 

Mathew’s Beauty—A new variety, orig- 
inated at Cuthbert, Georgia. Considered 

although tender in 
originated in Georgia; ripens two weeks 
later than Elverta, ‘ is better in quality, 
and larger in size. It is of the Smock 
strain, quality the best, vinous, juicy, 
very large; color deep yellow, streaked 
with red; flesh very thick and firm, very 
rich and yellow; freestone. 

Moores’ Favorite—Fruit large; roundish. 
Skin white, with a broad bright blush. 
Flesh white, fine juicy, of a rich vinous 

Carman. 

flavor. Freestone. Tree hardy and vig- 
orous. September ist to 15th. 

Niagara—A new variety which might be 
called the New Elberta as it has all the 
desirable qualities and none of the de- 
fects of that peach. Niagara is remark- 
ably free from leaf curl and yellows and 
its fruit quality is superb and far su- 
perior to Elberta. Niagara ripens one 
week earlier than Elberta. 

Sagas 
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Old Mixon Free—Large, pale vellow, 
with a deep red cheek; tender, rich and 
good; one of the best. First to middle 
of September. 

Prolific—A popular market variety of 
the present day. Fruit large, golden yel- 
low, with rich crimson cheek: flavor very 

Champion Peach. 

rich and spicy; flesh golden yellow from 
pit to skin, firm and unusually thick; free- 
stone. Ripens just before Late Craw- 
ford. 

Reeves’ Favorite—Large, round, red 
cheek; flesh yellow, juicy, melting, with 
vinous flavor; a favorite and hardy va- 
riety. September. 

Stump the World—A beautiful red aid 

MOSCOW, OHKO, y Vs 18 wy 
white peach of good size and flavor. Very 
productive. Late September. 
Salaway—Fruit large, roundish; deep 

yellow with a dull red cheek; flesh yellow, 
firm, juicy, and rich;,, one. of. the. very 
best late peaches where it will ripen. 
October. 

advertised as the 
earliest yellow fleshed peach, ripening 
with Alexander, and as good for eatinz 
and shipping. The tree blooms late and 
bears annual, abundant crops of hand- 
some fruit. Freestone when fully ripe. 
July. 

Wager—Of fair size and good quality, 
brilliantly colored with red and yellow. 
The tree is healthy, hardy and long lived, 
yielding good crops when other sorts fail. 
Valuable for canning. Ripens a week la- 
ter than Crawford’s Early. 

Wonderful—A seedling of Smock and 
similar to it in every way. Late Sep- 
tember. 

Yellow St. John——A superfine early yel- 
low freestone, nearly as large as Crawford, 
as finely colored and of even better flavor. 
Its round, showy fruits always attract at- 

Triumph—W idely 

tention and sell well. A fine dessert 
peach. The tree bears while still small, 
and abundantly afterward. August. 

Lemon Cling—Large, orange, yellow 
and red. Superb. September. 

Ward’s Late—A large, white meated 
peach with red cheek on sunny side. Rip- 
ens about the first of October. 

Our list of peaches consist of the very 
best varieties, nearly all freestone, ex- 
cept a few as you will note cling. Order 
at once while we have a good stock if 
you want only a few, or several thousand, 
as many who wait until late in the seas- 
on will be disappointed as was the case 
last spring when we returned hundreds 
of dollars for peach tree orders which 
reached us late in the season after we 
were sold out; many of you are aware 
of this fact. We have many more tress 
this year than we had last spring and 
expect to sell more, so order early and 
be sure to get what you want. 

Pears 
The Pear very justly ranks as one of the most deliciofig fruits of moderti 

times. 
fine, juicy texture, 
has been given to 

It has been placed first by nearly all modern amateurs, off account of its 
exquisite flavor and aroma. Of 
the cultivation of this favorite fruit, 

late years great attention 
and those who have 

entered upon its cultivation for the market intelligently, have found it to bé one 
of the most profitable occupations. 
dwarf stock only. 

Standard Pear Trees 
On the Best French Roots 

ist class, 3 to 4 ft., 20c each; $15 per 100 
Ist class, 4 to 5 ft., 25c each; $20 per 100 
ist class, 5 to 7 ft., 30c each; $25 per 109 

On Bartlett, Worden Seckel and Seckel, 
add 5 cents each to above prices. 

Dwarf Pear 
On Kieffer Pear we quote at 5 cents less 

per tree than above prices. 
to 3 feet, 15c each; $10.00 per 100 

3 to 4 feet, 20c each, $15.00 per 100 

Those varieties marked with a star are on 

Summer Varieties 
Bartlett—Larg size, often with a 

beautiful blush next the sun; buttery, 
very juicy and high flavored. Tree a 
strong grower, bearing early and abun- 
dantly; very popular. Last of August 
and first of September. 

Clapp’s Favorite—A large, fine pear, 
resembling the Bartlett, but without its 
musky flavor; pale lemon yellow, with red 
cheeks; fine texture, melting, buttery, 
juicy, with a rich, sweet, delicate vinous 

—Q—. 
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Tree hardy -and very productive, 
and especial- 

August 

flavor. 
very desirable in all sections, 
ly so where other varieties fail. 
and September. 

Early Harvest—Fruit is large golden 
vellow, with a fine red cheek; flavor poor, 
but it sells well in the market because of 
its size and color and earliness in ripen- 
ing; ripens one month before Bartlett. 

Koonce—Originated in southern Illinois, 
has been. largely planted and is a very 
successful early market pear in that and 
other sections. A strong, upright grower; 

Bartlett. 

hardy; has produced crops when all other 
varieties were killed by frost. Fruit 
medium, yellow with carmine cheek, rip- 
ens with the earliest. July and August. 

Margaret—Of medium size, golden green 
with russet cheek; so rich and delicious 
as to be generally pronounced the finest 
pear of its Season. Forms a shapely, vig- 
crous tree, bears early and abundantly. 
Late August. 

Tyson—Rather large, 
with brown cheek; melting, 
delicious. August. 

Wilder—Very early, resembling Sum- 
mer Doyenne; claimed to be a good ship- 
per for an early pear. Small. First of 
August. 

bright. yellow 
sweet and 

MOSCOW, OETG4 Uz" Taste 

Autumn Varieties “+ 

Kieffer’s Hybrid—Tree a remarkable 
grower with so vigorous a constitution 
that it rarely if ever blights. Fruit of 
fine size, rich color and good quality. 
Brings high prices in competition with 
other varieties. Best when picked at 
maturity and house ripened. October 
and November. 
Duchess D’Angouleme—Among the larg- 

est of all our really good pears. Green- 
ish yellow, spiashed with russet; flesh 
white, juicy, rich flavored. It succeeds 
well as a standard, but grown as a dwar? 
is the most profitable and luscious of al} 
market varieties. We recommend it high- 
ly also for the home garden. October 
and November. 

Buerre D’Anjou—A large greenish pear, 
shaded with russet crimson; the flesh is 
high flavored, rich and vinous; the tree 
very productive either as dwarf or stand- 
ard. For late fall and very early winter 
use, we have no better variety. October 
to January. 

Clairgeau—The fine size and exceeding 
beauty of this pear renders it most valu- 
able for market. The smooth yellow skin 
is shaded with orange and scarlet; the 
flesh is yellow, juicy, aromatic and some- 
what granular. The tree bears early and 
abundantly. October and November. 

Flemish Beauty—This fine old pear is 
still one of the hardiest and most general- 
ly successful over a wide range of coun- 
try, producing good annual crops of large, 

Kieffer Hybrid. 
ae 
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handsome fruit that is exceptionally good Vermont Beauty—A beautiful new seed- 
in quality. September and October. ling pear; medium size, roundish ovate, 

Garber—One of the Japan Hybrids; earl- yellow; nearly covered with carmine; 
ier and larger than Kieffer. The tree is fiesh melting, sprightly, fine quality, tree 
hardy, bears young and in heavy crops. healthy, hardy and productive. October. 

Valuable as a market variety. September Easter—Large, roundish oval, yellow 
and October. with dull red cheek; quality excellent. 

Howell—Large, waxen yellow, sprinkled One of the best winter pears. Succeeds 
with minute russet dots; flesh whitish, best on the quince. December to Febru- 
juicy, brisk and vinous; vigorous grower, ary. 
prolific bearer. September. Worden Seckel—Originated in Oswego 

2 : : Count ING oY It is a seedling of the 
Seckel—Small; rich yellowish brown, Seaket’: and is equally as good quality as 

one greenish yellow, with a_ bright red that variety, and more juicy Sn as 

cheek; SAC Ys buttery and melting; emeel aroma equally as rich and inviting, while 
lent; very productive; a fine grower 0 in size. color, form and appearance it is 
the best and highest flavored pears (Qecidedly superior. The color is yellow 
known; productive. September and Oc- with light red on the sunny side. The tree 
tober. is very hardy and an enormous bearer, 
Lawrence—Medium to large; golden and the fruit is ripe just after the Seckel 

yellow, with melting aromatic flesh; un- All lovers of good pears should have 
surpassed as an early winter pear. Tree trees of this variety 
hardy, healthy and productive, bearing 
large crops annually. November to De- Special List of Pears 

‘cember. The following varieties are particularly 
Sheldon—-Fruit rather large; roundish, vecommended for cultivaticn on the quince 

yellowish, nearly covered with light rus- for dwarf varieties. All are vigorous and 
set; slightly shaded with red; flesh very handsome growers, hardy and bear well. 
juicy, melting and delicious; tree hardy, We might add many others which ap- 
vigorous and good bearer. One of the pear to succeed well on the quince with 

best varieties. Has never been known to fair treatment. The following, however, 
blight. October. eat fail to make durable and satisfac- 

tory trees: 

Summer—Andre Desportes, Bartlett, 
Clapp’s Favorite, Margaret. 

President Drouard—This French varie- 
ty comes highly commended for its rich 
flavor and great keeping qualities. The 
fruit is large, handsome, melting, juicy, Autumu—Angouleme, Hardy, Howell. 
highly aromatic; the tree is vigorous, Louise Bonnie of Jersey, Superfin. 
healthy and a prolific bearer. February Winter—Anjou, Easter Beurre, Law- 
to March. rence, Josephine of Malines. 

Plums 
The plum tree, like the pear and other finer fruits, attains its greatest per- 

fection on our heavy soil, being entirely free from disease. Plums are hardy 
and grow vigorously in nearly all sections, succeeding best on heavy soil or in 
soils in which there is a mixture of clay. There is no difficulty in protecting the 
crop of plums from the attacks of the curculio, by giving it a little extra care. 
This should be done as follows: Immediately after the trees have done blos- 
soming, and when the fruit is in the first stages of growth, make the ground clean 
and smooth under each tree, and spread a sheet upon it, so that it will extend 
as far as the outer branches and then suddenly jar the tree, so as to shake down 
all the stung fruits and insects, which should be destroyed. If this operation 
be carried on daily for a short time, it will insure a full crop of this delicious 
fruit, and will repay the little daily attention given it. It is very important that 
this should be done early in the morning. 

Plum trees are budded on imported plum seedlings. Plum trees are very 
low in price now, too low to make money for the grower and your opportunity to 
get a good orchard for a little money is at hand. Special prices for large lots on 
oe Nothing pays better for proper care and spraying than a plum 
orchard. 

Prices The tree is unusually vigorous, succeed- 

5 to 6 ft. 35c each; $3.50, doz.; $25, 100 img well even on light soils, and pro- 
4 to 5 ft, 25c each; $2.50, doz.; $20, 100 duces heavy annual crops. More large- 
3 to 4 ft. 20c each; $2.00, doz; $15, 100 Jy planted than any other plum and 

European Varieties most valuable as a market variety. Late 
i August. 

_ Lombard—Medium to large; dark . Archduke—A large, dark purplish plum, 
ted; flesh yellow, of pleasant flavor. so firm fleshed as to be excellent for ship- 
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ping; hangs well to the tree. 
market sort. Harly October. 

Bradshaw—Very large; dark violet-red; 
flesh yellow, juicy, good. <A _ productive, 
valuable market sort. Middle of August. 

Diamond—A superb and showy plum of 
enormous size; dark purple, with thick 
bloom. Vigorous, hardy, productive. Sep- 
tember. 

German Prune—A valuable plum of fair 
quality for dessert, but most esteemed 
for drying and preserving. Large, long 
oval, purple with a thick blue bloom; 
flesh firm, Sweet and pleasant, separat- 
ing from the stone. Moderate to vigorous 
in growth. September. 

*’General Hand—Very large, deep yellow; 
“flesh coarse but sweet and good, parting 
from the stone. Tree stocky, producing 
heavily. Early September. 

A good late skin purplish black, with a thin blue 
bloom; flesh greenish-yellow, juicy, sweet 
and pleasant flavor. Charles Downing 
speaks of it as follows: “A new, hardy 
plum, which originated in the highlands 
in Aroostook County, Maine, where, un- 
protected and exposed to the cold, it has 
for many years borne immense crops. 

“Pona—A very large and showy English 
plum of oval shape; light. red changing 
to violet; the yellow flesh is sugary, but 
rather coarse. Trees are vigorous and 
fruitful. September. 

» Shipper’s Pride—Quite large and showy, 
frequently two inches in diameter, oval, 
dark purple, of Damson type. The flesh 
is Sweet and firm, keeping and shipping 
very long distances well. September. 

)_fTtalian Prune—(Fellenberg)—A fine, 
Yate plum; oval, purple; flesh juicy and de- 

Burbank. 

“Grand Duke—A valuable late plum, with 
large and showy violet-red fruits that are 
entirely free from rot; of fine quality. 
Grows moderately and produces well. A 
good sort for home or market. Late 
September. 

_/Imperial Gage—Above medium _ size, 
oval, golden green; flesh juicy, rich, de- 
licious, free from stone. Tree of good 
growth and habit, productive. One of 
the very best plums and very popular in 
some sections of the country. Mid-August. 

ary—A very beautiful plum of the 
highest quality. Of medium size, golden 
yellow, with a delicate white bloom; flesh 
thick, sweet and delicious. Of sturdy, 
spreading habit, with glossy foliage; real- 
ly ornamental. Bears annual and heavy 
erops. August. 

Monarch—tTrees very thrifty, hardy, 
healthy and handsome. Fruit largest size; 
often six inches in circumference; dark 
purple nearly round. Flesh pale yellow, 
parts freely from stone, pleasant, juicy 
and first rate quality. An early and regu- 
lar’ bearer. t 
Moore's Arctic—Size medium or below; 

{// 

licious; parts from the stone; fine for 
drying. Tree very productive. September. 
’ Beine Claude de Bavay—Large; green 
yellow, spotted with red; firm, sugary and 
of fine quality; very productive. Septem- 
ber. 

Shropshire Damson—(Prune Damson)— 
An English variety of great merit for pre- 
serving. Large, and much more desirable 
than the common Damson. Tree vigor- 
ous grower, very free from attacks of 
curculia; hardy, and an abundant bearer. 
October. 

. Peter’s Yellow Gage—Above medium 
Size, oval, bright marbled yellow; very 
juicy and rich fleshed. The tree grows 
and bears well, and is hardy in fruit and 
bud. August. 

Japan Plums 
. Abundance—(Botan)—Large to very | 
large, oblong, amber, nearly covered with 
bright red and overspread with a thick 
bloom; flesh orange yellow, juicy, melting 
and of delicious sweetness; stones small 
and flesh readily parts from it. Tree 

—I2— 4 
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strong grower and an early and profuse Chabot—Medium to large: cherry red, 
bearer. Ripens in advance of other plums. flesh yellow, sweet, of excellent quality; 
Valuable for canning and market. This very prolific; one of the best of Japan 
variety has attracted much attention plums. tarly September. 

ae ear country, and is, highly "Red June—Recommended as “by all 
i odds the best Japanese plum, ripening 

- Burbank—The Burbank plum stands at before Abundance.” One of the vigorous 
the head of the celebrated Japanese varie- upright growers; productive; fair size, 
ties. It is proving remarkably success- vermillion red; pleasant quality. Ripens 
ful the country over. No other plum ever 
became so popular in so short a time. 
This is because it 
proof and is very free from black knot. 
It has been fruited from seven to nine 
years in this country, and is perfectly 
hardy (said to stand 30 degrees below 
zero), ripens in .ugust. It seems to suc- 
ceed on any soil, sand, clay or loam. 
can be picked green, and will ripen and 
color up perfectly and will not lose its 
flavor. Will keep fully two weeks in per- 
fect condition after ripening. Abundant 
yearly bearer; fruit large. roundish, dark 
red or purplish, with thin lilac bloom; 
flesh amber yellow, melting, juicy, with 
rich sugary flavor, stone small and free, 
bears second year after planting. 

It 

is practically curulio « 

s 
: 
_. Wickson—Fruit remarkably 
~-very large, long heart shaped, color deep 

after Willard, a week before Abundance. 
August. 

Satsuma—(Blood)—Large, 
with sharp point. Color purple and red 
with blue bloom, flesh firm, juicy, dark 
red or blood color, fine quality; pit very 
small. Hardy and vigorous’ grower. 
August. 

von uP leaer 

handsome, 

maroon red covered with white bloom; 
flesh firm and meaty, yellow, rich and aro- 
matic; cling; pit small. Tree an upright, 
vigorous grower. Excellent keeper and 
shipper, is being planted largely for mar- 
ket. Early September. 

Quinces 
The quince is of late attracting a good deal of attention as a market fruit. 

Scarcely any fruit will pay better in the orchard. The tree is hardy and compact 
in growth, requiring but little space, productive, gives regular crops, and comes 
early into bearing. The fruit is much sought after for canning for winter use. 
When put up in the proportion of about one quart of 
other fruit,it imparts a delicious flavor. 

Champion Quince. 

quinces to four quarts of 

2 to 3 feet, fine, 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 

3 to 4 feet, fine, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 
ll 

Champion—aA prolific and constant bear- 

er, fruit averaging larger than the Orange 

and more oval in shape, quality equally 

fine; bears extremely young, producing 

fine fruit on two year trees in nursery 

row; can be kept in good condition until 

January. Tree a vigorous grower and 

prolific bearer; one of the best for sec- 

tions not subject to early frosts. 

*“Angers—Are not budded but grown 
from cuttings, these we offer you 2 to 3 
feet, at 10c each. 

_~Meech’s Prolific—A vigorous grower and 
immensely productive. Fruit large, lively, 
orange yellow, with thin fuzz, and a de- 
lightful fragrance. Its cooking qualities 
are unsurpassed; bears young and is pro- 
ductive. 

“Orange—Large, roundish: 
en yellow; cooks tender, 
excellent flavor. Valuable for preserves 
or flavoring; very productive; the most 
popular and extensively cultivated of the 
old _varieties. October. 

““Rea—(Rea’s Mammoth)—A seedling of 
the Orange quince; one-third larger; of the 
same form and color; fair, handsome, 
equally as good and said to be as produc- 
ive. 

bright gold- 
and is of very 
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Cherries 
We offer a fine lot of 2-year-old trees of the best varieties at low prices. 

all budded on Imported French seedlings. 
Cherries are profitable and why not plant a good cha i 

The tree are fine, we assure you, and no better varieties exist than those spring? ; 
we have on our list. 

Prices--Sweet and Sour Varieties 
1st class trees, 5 to 6 ft., 25c; $20 per 100 

1st class trees, 4 to 5 ft., 20c; $15 per 100 

ist class trees, 3 to 4 ft., 15c; $12 per 100 

ist class trees, 2 to 3 ft., 10c; $8 per 100 

We have the sour cherry in 2 to 3 foot 

grade only. Sweet cherry 3 to 4 foot and 

up. 

if 100 or more 2) to 3 foot trees are 
ordered a few sweet cherry trees will be 
added to your order if requested, selec- 
tion to be left with us. The varieties will 
be of those named in this catalogue, which 
are best grown. Our stock is not large 
on these so order at once. 

Sweet Varieties 
Allen—Of fine size and appearance, 

glossy crimson black; meaty, firm, Sweet 
and delicious, it sells for the highest price 
paid for cherries in the market. Part of 
the fruit frequently ripens late and is 
marketed in August; so far it has been 
free from all rot and disease. Late July 
and eariy August. 

Black Eagle—Large, red-black, with 
tender, rich anu juicy flesh of high. flavor. 
Early August. 

_Black Tartarian—This fine old variety 
produces immense crops of very large, 
purplish-black fruits of mild, sweet, jelly- 
like consistency. The tree makes a beau- 
tiful, erect growth. Late June and early 
July. 

‘Governor Wood—A rich and delicious, 
large, light red cherry that hangs well 
on the tree. Very popular. June. 

Napoleon—Of fine appearance and _ the 
very largest size; yellow and amber, with 
bright red blush; flesh firm, juicy, deli- 
cious. Profitable for market; finds a 
ready sale both for canning and dessert. 
Forms a grand tree that ripens its heavy 
crops in July. 

orchard of them this 

of medium size and sprightly acid fla- 
Unsurpassed for cooking. vor. June. 

Early Richmond. 

\Rockport—Large, light red and amber;.*” tate Duke—This fine late cherry has 
half tender, sweet and good. Late June 
and early July. 

_ Schmidt’s Bigarreau—Heavily clustered 
fruits of largest size, deep crimson- 
‘black; tender, juicy, well flavored. July. 

Windsor—New seedling originated at 
Windsor, Canada. Fruit large, liver col- 
-ored,. quite distinct; flesh remarkably firm 
and of fine quality. Tree hardy and very 
prolific. The most valuable late variety 
for market or family use. July. 

“Yellow Spanish—Large, pale _ yellow, 
‘with light red cheek; firm, juicy and de- 
licious. Late July. 

Dukes and Sour Varieties’ 
Early Richmond—(English Pie Cher- 

ry)—An exceedingly productive and re- 
‘liable old variety, with dark red fruits 

large, light red fruits. 
rowth. Last of July. 

~ Large Montmorency—Larger and (finer 
than Harly Richmond, and one of the fin- 
est flavored cherries in this class. The 
strong, hardy tree makes rapid growth 
and bears enormous crops. Valuable for 
canning and preserving. One of our best 
cherries. Late June. 

‘Louis Phillippe—Large and. beautiful 
fruits of blackish red; flesh tender, mildly 
acid, good to best. Mid-July. 

__Dyehouse—Partakes of both the Duke 
and Morello in wood and fruit; a very 
early and sure bearer; ripens a week be- 
fore Early Richmond, of better quality 
and quite as productive. 

May Duke—Large, dark red, juicy, rich; 
@ superior and productive old sort. June. 

Of strong upright 

{ Reine Hortense—A French cherry of 
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great merit; the large, handsome bright 
red fruits are the mildest and sweetest 
in this class. Tree vigorous, bearing 
good crops. 

Allen. 
Wragg—tThis is a sturdy grower and an 

immense bearer of large, handsome, dark 

MOSCOW, 

A fine, 
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colored fruit, which ripens early in July. 
healthy, hardy tree. 

Ostheimer—Large, heart shaped, nearly 
black when ripe, juicy and rich; fine for 
dessert and cooking; unsurpassed for mar- 

Ket. Trees bloom late and bear fruit 
quite young. One of the most productive 
of all cherries. 

C—narge English Morello Cherry—With- 
out doubt one of the most valuable of 
this class. Easily grown, generally pro- 
ducing a heavy crop. Fruit dark red, 
quality good, with a rich, acid flavor; late. 
Tree very hardy and recommended for 
extremely cold latitudes. 

We have a fine lot of the Farly Rich- 
mond and Large Montmorency to 3 
foot trees at $12 per 100. They are fine. 
50 at 100 rates when ordered with other 
stock. Can you not get up a club order 
in your neighborhood? 

Mulberries 
Valuable for shade and ornamental purposes as well as for the fruit, being 

rapid in growth, and very productive. 
months. 
HirstsClass, 5° to: 6 feet... .c8.. 50c each 

Hirsteeiass, 4. to5 Teetyins oes oi e.eyec0 35c each 

Downings’ Everbearing—Very large, 
black, handsome, sweet, rich and excellent. 

New American—LEqual to Downings’ in 
all respects and a much hardier tree. Vig- 
orous grower; very productive; the best 

The everbearing sorts fruit for three 

variety for fruits; ripe from middle of 
June to middle of September. 

Russian—Very hardy, 
valuable for feeding silk worms, ete. 
Fruit of small size, varies in color from 
white to black. Largely planted for hedg- 

vigorous grower; 

Persimmons 
Price and Variety 

Each 
St HE See POOL” LE COS oie 3 aicreinis a dies ete aie elec 25¢c 
5 to 6 foot trees...... ela aista is laxereveveer O0C 

es, wind breaks, etc., in all Western 
States. 

American—A pretty, small tree with 
glossy foliage; perfectly hardy as far 
north as central Ohio. The fruit, after 
frost, is delicious and much liked. 

Seedlings for Grafting and Budding 
Each year we have calls for seedlings, from some wanting to do some budding 

or grafting themselves, so we offer below the following imported seedlings for 
early spring shipment. 

Catalpa Speciosa, 18 to 24 inches, 75c 
per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

Per 100 
Apple seedlings ........... iaiere ste tre SD acOU 

Same as we use. 

Peach seedlings 1.0 
Cherry seedlings osierete 2.0 
Plum, Seedlineset.i5. aelocanee cc ovsiemucasO 

2.0 
2.5 

Quince seedlings 
Pear. -Seedlimesy 4 iicce ls <i 

When you buy of us you get 

the best tested fruit for profit. 

—I5— 
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Raspberries 
The plan most commonly recommended for laying out the raspberry planta- 

tion is to plant in rows from six to eight feet apart and two or three or more 
feet in the row; but recent experience has convinced us that there is a much 
better plan: We now plant raspberries in hedge rows; plant one foot apart in 
row and rows twelve feet apart. The dense hedge row smothers out all weeds 
in and near the row, rendering cultivation easier and quicker; keep this space be- 
tween the rows well and frequently cultivated. It is a well known fact that 
raspberries are always larger, finer and sweeter if grown partially in the shade; 
the hedge row furnishes this condition. It also stays the young canes against the 
wind twisting and breaking them, resulting in more and better canes, more and 
finer fruit, and rendering easier and quicker cultivation. Give this plan a trial 
and you will soon be convinced of its advantages over the old way. 

Red Varieties. 

Per 25 Peri100 Per 10900 

Sibel oxsyety= oo aud ofc 35¢ $1.90 $ 8.00 

Colkumalovean ss sere exe 50c SUS 15.00 

Golden Queen..... 50c Usd 15.00 

INTNANOCIHO) “Soocoocec 40¢ 1.50 12.00 

MOUGOM) = sees 40c 1.50 12.00 

IMAG op Rela ee Bhs 35¢ 1.00 7.00 

FCT Oe rete cancers tse 40c 1.50 —- 

EUIDD 0 ates tee lee tecacios 75c 2.50 ——— 

lElEVIneNde Sys 5 soa 75¢ ILS 15.00 

Muchmore’ 2205 15e 2.00 18.00 

Black Caps. 

WEATAS AS) ap cretropettars) oi cbetete 35¢ 1.00 9.00 

CEES TO ARI ie 35¢ 1 aPAS) 10.00 

@Cumberlandig=s se. BAe 1.25 10.00 

IPAM. cs teverey seus cee 35e€ 1525 10.00 

Gait. Gen: «ce ecnekeaenc 50¢ ila 75 16.00 

Black Diamond .... 40c 15.0 12.00 

Plum Farmer .... 50c Ue 15.00 

ALOU ee ae a el $1.00 3.00 —— 

Red and Yellow Varieties 
Columbian—An 

Shaffer’s, which 
improvement on 

it resembles, but the 
berry is firmer, adheres to the bush 
much longer and retains its shape 
better, both on the market and for can- 
ning. Bush is strong grower; attain- 
ing a very large size. One of the 
hardiest and wonderfully prolific. Un- 
excelled for productiveness, stands at 
head for canning, making jam, jell, etc. 
Should be planted two feet farther apart 
than any other variety. 
Muchmore—A new Red Raspberry that 

is a strong grower, a great yielder and 
demands highest prices in markets; larger 
than Miller, not so light in color, and 
twice as productive, which makes it cost 
less for picking and to grow as many on 
one acre as you can Miller on two, is a 
big item and should be tried by all en- 
terprising fruit growers; we want you to 
try them if only one or two hundred 
plants; we offer them low, and want to 
get them well tested in different locali- 
ties. We have only a few thousand to 
offer this season, and hope you will order 
early, if you want to give them a trial. 

Cuthbert—A remarkably strong, hardy 
variety; stands the northern winters and 
southern summers better than any other 
variety. Berries very large, conical, rich 
crimson, very handsome and so firm they 
can be shipped hundreds of miles by rail 
in good condition; flavor is sweet, rich 
and luscious. The leading market va- 
riety for main crop. 

Marlboro—Large size; light 
color; good quality and firm. Vigorous 
and productive. One of the best large 
early berries for the north. 

crimson 

Miller’s—Bright red color, which it 
holds after picking. Stout, healthy, vig- 
orous grower. Berries large, hold their 
size to end of season, round, bright red; 

Muchmore Raspberry. 

core small; do not crumble; firmest and 
best shipper; rich fruity flavor. Commen- 
ces to ripen with the earliest. 

Golden Queen—This variety is a seed- 
ling of the Cuthbert, but the color of 
the fruit is a rich golden yellow. The 
flavor is of the highest quality. Its size 
is equal to the Cuthbert; immensly pro- 
ductive; a very strong grower, and hardy 
enough even for extreme northern lati- 
tudes, having stood uninjured even when 
the Cuthbert suffered. The desire for a 
yellow raspberry of a high quality, com- 
bined with vigorous and perfect hardiness, 
is believed to be fully met in this variety. 

—16— 
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Haymaker—(New)—The most vigorous 
grower of all raspberries. Very hardy. 
Fruit very large, conical; color bright 
red and very attractive; flavor superb; 
delicious for table use and splendid for 

Cumberland Raspberry. 

eanning. It is a prodigious bearer, of 
long season; fruit of fine texture; does not 
drop from the bush. A superb shipper. 

King—Originated in Northern Ohio sev- 
en years ago; has been well tested both 
North and South, and is pronounced the 
best early Red Raspberry by many of the 
leading horticulturists. Plant a _ strong 
grower, very hardy and productive. Berry 
is firm, a good shipper; large size; beau- 
tiful scarlet color; ripens with the earli- 
est. Prof. W. J. Green, of Ohio PExperi- 
ment Station, says: “King has proved the 
best early Red Raspberry. It is large, 
bright red, quite firm, and of good quali- 
ty. 

Loudon—A seedling of Turner crossed 
with Cuthbert. A valuable new sort; col- 
or red; hardy and productive; begins to 
ripen with Cuthbert, but continues during 
a longer season. 

Ruby—Seedling of the Marlboro, orig- 
inated at Marlboro, N. Y., has fruited for 
seven years, is shipped daily from there 
to the Boston market through the season. 
Ripens with the earliest, continues a long 
season. Fruit large, bright red, exceed- 
ingly firm, excellent quality. Strong 
grower, large, hardy canes. At Marboro 
the most profitable early commercial sort 
among the bright red sorts, and should be 
tried everywhere. 

Blackcaps 
Cumberland—A mammoth mid-seas- 

on blackcap that loads its stout, stocky 
canes with handsome fruit. Its great, 

MOSCOW, GH LG; U; S. A 

glossy berries outsell all others of their 
season, are firm enough to ship well, 
and of good quality. In hardiness and 
productiveness, among the best. 
Cumberland is very hardy having with- 

stood a temperature of 16 degrees below 
zero without injury. Extra productive 
being the heaviest bearing variety now 
grown. Fruit is jet black and of extra 
fine quality. Ripens before Gregg. We 
bought our stock of plants of the intro- 
ducers. Buy Cumberland for profit. 

Plum Farmer—aA vigorous, stocky grow- 
ing black cap, very healthy and attractive 
in appearance; productive, bearing heavy 
crops of large, fine jet black berries; ex- 
cellent quality and a good shipper; one of 
the most valuable market berries, as it 
commands top prices. 

Black Diamond—Berries large, very 
sweet and pulpy, yet fine for shipping and 
evaporating. Canes strong and fruitful. 
Harly. 

Gault—A chance seedling from Ohio. 
Canes thrifty and hardy. The first crop 
ripens about with Gregg, is more abun- 
dant and continues in bearing for three 
or four weeks, by which time the new 
canes begin to fruit and continue until 
checked by the frost. This latter crop 
does not consist of a few scattering ber- 
ries, but immense clusters, often number- 
ing 100 berries on a single stalk. Fruit 
large size and delicious flavor. 

Gregg—For many years’ the leading 
blackeap for market. Its large showy 
berries are produced in great abundance, 
are firm, and ship finely. Mid-season. 

Kansas—Plant is a strong grower; fruit 
jet black, as large or larger than Gregg, 
a splendid yielder and hardy. One of 
the very best. Ripens before Gregg. 

Palmer—This black cap is the first rasp- 
berry to ripen, yet its berries are of good 
size and flavor. The canes are wonder- 
fully fruitful and quite hardy. Being so 
early, it ‘always commands good prices 
in market. 

Kansas. 

Try Our Plan of Set- 

ting Out Raspberries 
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Gooseberries 
_ As to soil, cultivation, etc., all we have said concerning the currant applies 

to the gooseberry. Who, that is acquainted with its different uses and knows 
the delights of a good gooseberry pie, would ever again willingly be without 
this most healthful of all fruits? Plants are two years old. 

Downing. 
very productive, free from mildew. Fruit 
medium, roundish, smooth, of a pale red 

Each Peri2 Per100 

EDO Asbo “Ano aoodoc 15c $1.50 $10.00 

Floushton San. css 10ce 1.00 7.00 

TIVAUStEVaeeeteieie crete 20c 1.75 15.00 

Smiths .lm ps ican 15¢c 1.50 10.00 

MGA Tae eictereointeterotstecke 15c¢ 1.50 10.00 

Downing—Originated at Newburg, N. Y. 
Fruit much larger than Houghton; round- 
ish, light green, with distinct veins; skin 
smooth; flesh soft, juicy and very fine 
flavored. Vigorous and productive. The 
most valuable American sort. 

Houghton—A vigorous American sort; 

color; 
flavor; 
catsup. 

Industry—Very large. red; of fine quali- 
ty and excellent flavor. New and very 
desirable if kept free from mildew, as it 
is the largest grown. 

Smith’s Improved—Large, oval, _ light 
green, with bloom; flesh moderately firm, 
sweet and good; vigorous grower. 

Pearl—Similar to Downing, but with 
fruits a little larger; it is also even more 
robust and fruitful in habit. 

tender, 
very 

sweet and of a delicious 
profitable for canning and 

Blackberries 
Our blackberry plants are fine and mostly grown from cuttings, all are well 

rooted and will grow the finest and largest berries. 
and new sorts. 

Peri2 Peri00 Per 1090 

Ancient Britton ... 25c $1.50 § —— 

Early Harvest .... 25c 1.25 10.00 

NTIC. Feiss etaretereterete 380¢c 1.50 12.00 

IDI EGY AAodanaac 35¢c 2.00 16.00 

shania Googe oe oc 25¢ 1.50 12.00 

Ma yVlOT iaceke le cletehotevetere 25¢ 1.50 12.00 

AGT GEA-E INIT Ya wee inl cheney 25¢c 1.50 12.00 

Rathbuny . <e <tc 85c 2.00 18.00 

Mersereau ....ecee 85¢c 2.00 18.00 

BlowerS ..cccceces 40c 3.00 25.90 

DVViEr Gl! Deitereseveversteete is 85c 2.00 18.00 
Wilson Early ..... 25c 1.25 10.00 
Minnewaski ...... 40c 2.00 18.00 

This list consists of best old 

Mersereau—-For years we have been 
looking for a blackberry that was 
hardy enough to stand our winters 
without protection and at the same 
time be of good size and firm enough 
to ship to distant markets with success. 
Mersereau fills the bill. Fruit is as 
large, glossy and firm as Wilson. 
Stands shipping as well and sells for 
Wilson on any market. More produc- 
tive than Wilson. Wéall outyield all 
other blackberries in quarts per acre. 
A wonderful cropper. 

—I8g— 
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Ancient Britton—wWell adapted by its 
great hardiness for planting in all sections 
Subject to severe winters. The strong, 
healthy canes are heavily laden with 
sweet, melting berries of medium size. 
Markets well. 

Early Harvest—Dwarf, very early, 
quite productive of sweet, medium sized 
berries. Needs protection in the North. 
Eldorado—The vines are very hardy 

and vigorous, enduring the winters of the 
far Northwest without injury, and their 
yield is enormous. The berries are large, 
jet black, borne in large clusters and rip- 
en well together; they are very sweet, 
melting, have no hard core and keep for 
eight or ten days after picking with quali- 
ty unimpaired. Perhaps the most valu- 
able sort in cultivation. 

Erie—Berries large and nearly round, 
appearing thus even larger than they real- 
ly are; of good quality. The canes are 
strong, with heavy foliage, hardy, free 
from rust, supporting heavy crops of 
fruit. Ripens between Harly Harvest and 
Wilson. 

Kittatinny—Large, fine berries of good 
quality; canes strong, erect, fruitful. 

Rathbun—Of very large size, resemb- 
ling Wilson, and fully its equal, adding 
iron clad hardiness to its good qualities. 
The berries are sweet, luscious, have no 
core, and are firm enough to ship and 
handle well. The canes make a strong, 
erect growth, yielding fine crops. 

Snyder—Berries of medium size, sweet, 
melting. Very hardy and wonderfully 
productive. Leads where hardiness is a 
consideration. Early. 

Taylor—A good succession for Snyder 

Blower. 

MOSCOW, OF LO. ag Ss. A 

Mersereau. 

in cold climates. Ripens its large, lus- 
cious berries some weeks later. Vigorous, 
hardy, fruitful. 

Wilson—A very superior, large, early 
berry, of sweet and excellent quality. 
Strong growing, amazingly fruitful, very 
early to ripen. 

Ward—Undoubtedly a seedling of the 
Kittatinny, which it resembles, having all 
of its qualities and none of its defects. 
A healthy, strong grower with sturdy can- 
es producing fine large fruit, black 
throughout, without core, and of excel- 
lent quality. Has never suffered from 
winter injury in New Jersey. An exceed- 
ingly prolific sort, the bushes being cov- 
ered with its fine fruit, producing as 
many bushels per acre as the Wilson in 
its prime. 

Blower—Originated in the celebrated 
small fruit belt of Chautauqua, ATO. <, 
where it has been thoroughly tested for 
several seasons. Claied to be hardiest, 
most productive, finest quality and _ to 
bring on the market the highest price of 
all blackberries. Has produced 2,694 her- 
ries on one bush, 2,720 quarts on one-third 
acre. Large size, jet black, good shipper, 
best quality, unexcelled productiveness 
are the main characteristics of this splen- 
did new sort. 

Read the Above List Care- 

fully. It Contains the Best 

Old and New Sorts. .. . 
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Straw berries 

Our strawberries are taken from young beds, fresh dug before shipment, 
plants are well rooted and not dug from old or run down beds. 
from beds that have never borne a crop and will bring you best results. 

These plants are 
Plants 

are packed in crates and moss about their roots, and should be sent by express 
only, to insure safe arrival and in best 
the best and which we grow at lowest 

Per 25 Peri00 Per 1000 

EATON A cea lohenis coerce OC 50c $4.00 

Bismarck “sso. es aeZoe 50c¢ 4.00 

1 BUN OAC Nee Seis See Sie BAO 50c 4.00 

Crescent te: Baer. “aaowZoc 50c 3.00 

Beder Wood ...... 25¢ 50c¢ 3.00 

Gan yrs eve o Se OS iO eee 50c¢ 4.00 

JESSIC G.% .  ceisGtapele «pL UC 50¢ 4.00 

MASH AIS Be ereete ci ape 50c 4.00 

Michel’s Early .... 25c¢ 50c 3.00 

New.) York ~sise.nese 2.206 50¢ 4.00 

Nick Ohmer ........ 20€ 50c 4.00 

Kiondikesn aso 2c 50e 3.50 

SA DL Gtr ke eee on Meee 50c 4.00 

Scenaton Dunlap jae coc 50c 3.50 

Splen@idites sia. seit. 25¢c 50c¢ 4.00 

nm Cle ite = arte ees ecio 50ec 4.00 

Viele le Gore icicle) 3h Oe 4BXe 50c 3.00 

Pride of Michigan.. 25c (de 5.00 

Parson’s Beauty ~..:.° 25e 50c 4.00 

Aroma—This is our best and most 
profitable late strawberry. It cannot be 
beaten for quantity of fruit produced, 
or in quality of fruit. Plants show no 
weakness of any kind. Fruit very large, 
roundish conical rarely misshappen, 
glossy red, of excellent quality, and 
produced in abundance. Same season 
as Gandy. 

condition to plant. 
prices for best plants. 

We give varieties of 

Beder Wood—This variety was origin- 
ated by Beder Wood of Illinois. We have 
fruited it for many years, and found it 
to be a very heavy bearer, of good size, 
roundish fruit. Does well on nearly all 
soils. Season early, a good staminate to 
fertilize early varieties like Crescent, War- 
field, etc. The plant is a good, healthy 
grower, and sends out a number of large 
runners. Beder Wood is very deep rooted 
and will stand drouth better than most 
varieties. ; 

Buhach—By far more plants of this va- 
riety are used than any other sort. Its 
large and uniform size, fine form and col- 
or, unsurpassed productiveness, and great 
vigor, combine to make it the leading mar- 
ket sort. The plant is very large and fine 
looking, but a slow plant maker. 

Bismarck—Needs a strong soil to ma- 
ture its crops of large luscious berries. 
Seedling of Bubach with perfect blossom; 
larger, equally as productive, better in 
shape, color and quality; holds up well 
inshipping. Well tested, will please ev- 
ery one that gives it a rich soil and good 
culture. 

Crescent—Medium size, vigorous and 
productive. An old, well known variety. 

Gandy—A reliable late variety, berries 
bright crimson, very uniform in size and 
shape, large and firm; plants vigorous 
and healthy. 

Jessie—On moist soil it is a _ robust, 
healthy plant; long, stout fruit stalk; 
holds the fruit well up from the ground; 
berries of the largest size, medium to dark 
red color all the way through; firm and 

—99— 
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solid, and of the most excellent quality; 
very few small berries and none of the 
largest ones of irregular shape. Season 
medium. 

Klondike—The plant is of moderate size, 
vigorous, free from rust, and a good plant 
maker. The fruit is large, regular coni- 
cal form, dark red, red clear through. In 
preductiveness it surpasses _ the Gandy 
and equals it in size and in the late- 
ness of the last berries. Lt is. a Very 
profitable Southern berry. 

Aroma, 

Michel’s Early—Long been known as the 
extra early berry. It should always be 
grown in hedge row, when it is very pro- 
ductive. It makes runners very freely 
and many have propagated in beds_~ so 
thickly that light was excluded and thus 
it lost its tendency to form fruit buds. 
Berries medium size cone shape and a 
good shipper. 
Marshall—Season late. Berries deep 

blood red to center; flavor very much like 
the wild berry. Foliage large and vigor- 
ous. While it will. not, perhaps, yield as 
many quarts to the acre aS some medium 
sized berries, yet it is the best extra 
large berry. It makes comparatively few 
runners in hills to get largest berries. 

Nick Ohmer—Very large and _= stocky, 
sending out plenty of very strong runners, 
probably not surpassed in healthy, vig- 
orous growth and productiveness by any 
variety. The fruit is of the largest size, 

MOSCOW, O-F.1.0,—.U.—_--S,—--A 

never misshapen. Its only departure from 
the regular jroundish conical form is 
when, under high culture, it is somewhat 
triangular, is dark, glossy red, firm and 
of excellent flavor. 

New York—Berry extremely large and- 
well formed, blood red, with shiny surface, 
meaty and rich; flavor mild and delicate. 
Plant is an upright grower and very pro-" 
ductive. 

Parson’s Beauty—This variety is=vigor- 
ous in plant growth, with clean, thrifty 
foliage, very productive, not injured by. 
late frosts. Fruit medium to large, very 
dark red all through, but too soft for dis~ 
tant shipping. For a close market it is' 
a valuable variety. 

Pride of Michigan—The berries are large, 
rather oblong, very bright red, glossy and 
beautiful. Firm and of good quality. On 
account of its tough skin and firmness, 
its shipping quality is of the best. Med- 
ium early. 

Sample—A strong plant that succeeds 
well on nearly all soils and yields aston- 
ishing crops of uniformly large, fine ber- 
ries, pointed, conical, rich scarlet, firm 
nad of fair quality. A money maker for 
the market man and destined to become 
one of the standard sorts for all sections. 
It is being planted in immense quantities. 

Splendid—oOriginated at Sterling, Tl. 
Plant a vigorous grower, equal to Warfield 
in this respect. Blossoms perfect. Ber- 
ries are borne on tall fruit stalks and 
are large, firm, and of fine color. Ripens 
evenly all over, globular, very productive. 
Few, if any, blanks. No mistake can be 
made in using this variety to pollenize 
Warfield, Crescent and other pistillates. 
Early to mid-season. 

Senator Dunlap—This berry is of the 
Warfield type, has a perfect blossom, is 
hardy, productive, a splendid keeper and 
able to hold its own under any “rough 
and tumble’ methods of culture to which 
it is likely to be subjected. Is a very 
heavy bearer of good size, even fruit, of a 
very beautiful and dark red color. It is 
a berry to grow for either home use or 
market, 

Uncle Jim—Is a good grower, of large 
stocky plants, well spaced for fruiting. 
The fruit is large, high colored, quite firm 
and of good quality. A choice variety, 
productive and reliable. It is the best big 
berry of its type among the standards. 
Season medium to late. 

Warfield—Great beauty, firmness, earli- 
ness, productivness and vigor make this 
berry most popular. Ripens with Cres- 
cent and other pistillates. Early to mid 
cent and is superceding it for canning, 
distant shipments and general marketing. 

| 

Peachblow Potatoes 
We again offer a few genuine old fashioned white Peachblow Potatoes which 

we came across by accident a few years ago. This is a great late potato, and a 

great yielder and many of you know it and will be glad to get a start, and 

those who do not know it should give it a trial. We have not many to offer 

and as long as they last we offer them at the following low prices. 

Per Peck, 35c; per Bushel, $1.30. 
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Currants 
Currants should be planted in good, very fertile soil, with liberal manuring, 

and the tops should be cut back nearly to the crown, allowing only three or four 

canes to grow the first year. 

the row. 

the bushes open. 

and summer. 

three gallons of water, and apply with a sprinkling can. 

remedy as soon as or before the worms appear. 

Plant in rows five or six feet apart and three feet in 

Prune more or less- every year to get rid of the old wood and keep 

Currant worms should be vigilantly looked for in the spring 

These worms can. be destroyed by white hellebore, one ounce in 

Be sure and use the 

The currant is well adapted to 

our soil and climate, and everyone should have a liberal supply. 

Two-year-old, strong and well root d | 

Hach ogee ee ee oe $ .10 

Per odozen: 2 i eRe, bee ae 1.00 

Pep TOO cei meee eemes ie ite enae 5.00 

Perfection Currant—The latest intro- 
duction, created by crossing Fay’s Pro- 
lic with White Grape and combines 
the best qualities of both parents. In 
color it is a beautiful bright red and of 
a size larger than the Fay; the clusters 
average longer ana the size of the ber- 
ries is maintained to the end of the 
bunch. It is one of the most produc- 
tive currants we have ever known, and 
in quality it is superior to anything in 
the market today, being a rich, mild, 
sub-acid flavor and having plenty of 
pulp with a few seeds. It was award- 
ed the Barry Medal of the Western 
New York Horticultural Society in 
1901, and the Pan-American Medal the 
same year—the highest award given 
any new fruit. 

Red Dutch—An old, well-known sort; 
berry of medium size and good quality; 
bunch long, plant an upright grower and 
very prolific. 

Wilder—A red currant; fruit large, fine 
flavored. Splendid bearer, very profitable 
for market. 

Champion—A variety from England now 
well tested in this country and pronounc- 
ed everywhere to be the best black cur- 
rant yet introduced. Very productive, 
large bunch and berry, excellent quality, 
strong and vigorous grower. 

Cherry—Very large; deep red; rather 
acid; bunches short. Plants erect, stout, 
vigorous and productive. 

Fay’s Prolific—The leading market va- 
riety. Extra large stems and berries, uni- 
form in size, easily picked, exceedingly 

productive. No variety ever made as 
quick a jump into popular favor, the de- 
mand most seasons being in excess of the 
supply. 

North Star—A new variety originated in 
Minnesota; clusters very long; color 
bright red; flavor excellent; valuable for 
market. 

Versailles—Very large; red; bunch long; 
of great beauty and excellent quality. One 
of the finest and best of the large sorts. 

White Grape—Very large; ‘yellowish 
white; sweet or very mild acid; excell- 
ent quality and valuable for the table. The 
finest of the white sorts. Very produc- 
tive. 

Perfection. 

Send in your orders early, as last spring we returned thousands of dollars, 
where orders were sent in late, and stock wanted was sold out. 

We anticipate a larger trade this spring than last, 
the sooner the better. 

So please order early, 
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Grapes 
Warietics of Fine, 2-Year-Old Grape Vines. Salen. s.%.saeyaen « 15¢c 1.25 6.00 

Hach! PertevcPentoe MirgennesHi) ssc. . 15c 1.25 6.00 

Worden reise e's 10¢ 1.00 5.00 
APA th! cos N.a, tos 10c $1.00 $ 4.00 Woodruff 15 1.50 

Beichion- 5). ".-).. 10c 1.00 6.00 bie apes Sg fu CRG eo 
ols | an ea 10c 1.00 5.00 NOME. i teas ¢ 
Campbell’s HFarly.. 20c 2.00 8.00 D e 

Champions eee. 10¢ 1.00 6.00 Black Varieties 

WONCOEGE cee tk ose - 10c 1.00 4.00 Campbell’s Early—This superb new 
Delaware So... .k.. 15c 1.50 7.00 grape is fulfilling the promises made for 
Di a 15 1.25 5.00 it remarkably well. It forms large and 
gee Shay a ie Cc . . handsome clusters thickly set with large 

Harlys"Ohie™ <......\. 20c 2.00 — round berries, covered with a light purple 
Eye t 7, e  r 20c 2.00 — bloom; these are firm fleshed enough _ to 
E 2 Stat 15 1.25 6.00 keep and ship admirably, but the tender 
Mpire ene c : A pulp parts readily from the few small 

Green Mountain .. 25c 2.50 —— seeds, a quality that is now greatly ap- 
Ives’ Seedling .... 10c 1.00 4.00 preciated; the flavor is rich, sweet and 
Martha Hee 1.25 5.00 delightful. The clusters ripen very early 

Cae Pe Sci : ° and hold their berries well, keeping in 
Moore’s Early ... 15c 1.25 6.00 fine condition for a month or more. The 
MePike:-.... . ieee 25¢ 2.50 —— vine is vigorous and bears abundantly. 

MeKinleyini. ss: .ssk- 25 2.50 eee es Hi aia sees pup tae. 
arg cord—The fine o marke eader, 

Niagara .......... 10¢ 1.00 5.00 with large, handsome clusters of large, 
Pockimeton™..-....7- 10¢ 1.00 5.00 luscious grapes. Entirely hardy, produc- 

tive and reliable; succeeds 
well over a great extent of 
country. One of the _ best 
known grapes grown. Sep- 
tember. 

Eaton—So large in both 
cluster and berry as to be 
very showy. Its clusters 
sometimes weigh twenty 
ounces and its berries meas- 
ure an inch in diameter. They 
are round, thick skinned, cov- 
ered with a fine purple bloom, 
very juicy, with some pulp. 

Champion—Valuable where 
the seasons are short, chiefly 
for its earliness. Of medium 
size in grape and_ cluster; 
skin thick, poor quality. 

Early Ohio—A profitable 
early market grape, with ex- 
cellent shipping qualities; 
Haspe Strouse sth Hoye DALY, 
vines. 

Ives’ Seedling—Long bunch, 
medium to large, medium size 
berries, thick, tough skin, 
flesh sweet, pulpy, somewhat 
foxy. Colors before fully 
ripe. Highly esteemed for 
red wine. 

McPike—This mamoth black 
grape has been exhibited in 
all parts of the country, its 
great size, fine flavor, and 
beauty creating quite a sensa- 
tion. It is a seedling of Wor- 
den and has many of the good 
qualities of both Worden and 
Concord. The bunches are 
large, even and compact; the 
berries sometimes three inch- 
es in circumference, covered 
with a rich bloom; they are 
of delightful consistency, rip- 
ening evenly and keeping well 
hen shipped long eee 

e vine is very strong an 
Worden. thrifty in growth, with 
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great, leathery leaves. Ripens before Con- 
cord. ; 

Moore’s Early—Clusters of medium size; 
berries large, round, black with heavy blue 
bloom. Desirable for market on account 
of its earliness; well suited to Canada 
and northern portions of the United 
States by its hardiness; succeeds admir- 
ably in the South also. 

Worden—A seedling from the Concord, 
which it greatly resembles in color and 
appearance. It is, norvever, several days 
earlier; much more delicious and melting 
and has a flavor that is equalled by no 
other grape known. Berries and clusters 
are very compact; vine is fully as hardy 
as Concord and more productive. It is a 
sure bearer. We consider this variety the 
most profitable for market. 

Red Varieties 
Agawam—Berries quite large, with 

thick skin, compactly set upon a large 
bunch; soft, sweet and sprightly; ripens 
early. Grows and bears well. 

Brighton—Bunches large and well form- 
ed; berries medium to large, of good fla- 
vor and quality. An excellent grape, rip- 
ening with Delaware. 

Catawha—This excellent table and wine 
grape, has large, round berries, rather 
loosely set on clusters of good size; when 
fully ripe they are a deep copper color, 
with a sweet, rich, musky flavor. Re- 
quires long season. 

Delaware—A choice native grape of free 
and hardy but slender growth, that de- 
serves a place in every vineyard or gar- 
den. Bunches and berries are small but 
compactly set, light red, with violet 
bloom. Sugary and delicious. A favorite 
dessert grape; one of the earliest to ripen. 

Salem—This is regarded as the best of 
Mr. Roger’s hybrids. Bunch large; berry 
large, round; flesh tender; juicy, with a 
rich aromatic flavor; slight pulp; a good 
keeper. 

Vergennes—Originated at Vergennes, 
Vt. The originator says of it: “Clusters 
large, berries large; color light amber; 
flavor rich and delicious; ripening here 
fully as early as Hartford Prolific. Its 
keeping qualities are superior.”’ 

Woodruff—_A handsome, profitable mar- 
ket sort; vine vigorous, productive; iron 
clad constitution; bunch and berry large, 
attractive; ripens early, fair quality, long 
Keeper, good shipper. 

MOSCOW, OHI0,4 Us FSi ew 

Wyoming—vVines very hardy, healthy °® 
and ro»vust, with thick, leathery foliage; 
color of berry similar to Delaware, but 
brighter, being one of the most beauti- 
ful of the amber or red grapes, and in 
size nearly double that of the Delaware; 
flesh tender, juicy, Sweet, with a strong 
native aroma. Ripens before Delaware. 

White Varieties 
Diamond—This handsome and valuable 

new grape is a seedling of Concord, has 
the same sturdy qualities of vine, and 
ripens its fruit Several weeks earlier. Its 
berries are about the same size, smooth, 
with no brown dots and few seeds; they 
are juicy, sweet and almost free from 
pulp. One of the best of recent introduc- 
tions. 

Empire State—Healthy, strong grower, 
and very hardy; clusters large and shoul- 
dered; berry medium, nearly round, white 
with a slight tinge of yellow, with a heavy 
white bloom; quality medium. 

Green BMountain—Bunch medium to 
large, shouldered; greenish white; thin, 
tough skin; tender pulp with few seeds, 
excellent quality; very early. 

Martha—Of medium size in bunch and 
berry; flesh somewhat pulpy, a little foxy, 
but good. Hardy and productive. LEarl- 
ier than Concord. 

Niagara—Home and market growers 
seem to agree that this is the most valu- 
able of all the white grapes. Its clus- 
ters are large and handsome, compactly 
filled with large berries having a thin 
but tough skin. When fully ripe they are 
a fine pale yellow, with a thin white 
bloom, and the foxy aroma of an earlier 
stage has almost disappeared; the flesh 
is Slightly pulpy, tender, sweet and de- 
lightful. The vine is remarkably vigorous 
and productive. Ripens with Concord. 

McKinley—A new early white grape. A 
cross between Niagara and Moore’s Early. 
Strong grower, healthy, robust foliage, 
equal to_Niagara. Bunches large, compact 
and handsome; berries large, nearly round, 
green at first turning to yellow when 
fully ripe, very sweet, extra quality; a 
good shipper, remarkable keeper, will hang 
on vines sound and perfect for weeks af- 
ter ripe. 

Pocklington—Clusters and berries large, 
light golden yellow when fully ripe; sweet 
and tender, with litte pulp. Thoroughly 
hardy and healthy; bears well in favor-~ 
able seasons and locations. Ripens after 
Concord. 

Asparagus 
This earliest and finest of spring vegetables is among the easiest cultivated 

and most profitable. A bed once planted suffers no deterioration for thirty years 
or more, if it is properly attended to and well manured. 
8-year-old, fine, per 100, 60c; per 1000, $5. 

Conover’s Colossal—This variety is 
much superior in size and quality to any 
ef the old common sorts, being remark- 
ably tender and fine flavored. 

Columbian Mammoth White—Produces 
numbers of great, thick white shoots. Most 
attractive and profitable for canning. 

Giant Argenteuil—A new French varie- 
ty that makes crowns strong enough for 
cutting before any other sort and yields 

enormous crops of mammoth, tender 
stalks. 

Palmetto—Until recently we believed 
that the Conover’s Colossal was the best 
sort known, be we are now forced to con- 
cede that the Palmetto is earlier and a 
better yielder, and more even and regular 
in its growth, and that it will eventually 
supercede the old favorite. It has been 
tested both North and South, and has 
proven entirely successful in every  in- 
stance. 
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Dewberries 
Plant in rows six feet apart three feet distant in the row. 

mellow and clean. 
Per 12, 25c; Per 100, 75c; Per 1,000, $7.00 

Lucretia—The best black variety. Large, 

Lucretia. 

| Hach, 

| juicy, 

are a decided pink color, 

Keep the soil 

jet black, melting, delicious. Earlier than 

Early Harvest blackberry and larger than 

foe eae bE p 
10c; per doz., 75c; per 100, 

Linnzeus—Leaf stalks large, 
produced quite early. 

$4.00 

tender, 

tender stalks 
and delicious 

A very strong 

Queen—The extra large, 

for canning or cooking. 
growing sort. 

Sage 
Mach l0es per 12, 715e: 

Holt’s Mammoth—Plants of strong 
growth. Leaves very large, borne well 
above the ground, are of unusual sub- 
stance, strong flavor and superior quality. 

Horseradish Sets 
Per 12, 10c; per 100, 50¢; per 1000, $4.00 

Hardy Shade and Ornamental 

Trees 
Prices 

Hach 

Catalpas Buneel, —6estomes eet. ....... $1.00 

Catalpa Speciosa, 8 to 10 feet....... .49 

Catalpaespeciosa, saeto 4 feet...... 75) 

Canolinaeeoplare, 8) itor dO. feet. 2... a. 25 

Carolina, Loplar, 6" to 8 feet. oo... . .15 

Carolina. Poplar. 4 to) 6. feet. ).,. 32. .10 

American White Elm, 8 to 10 feet... .50 

Elorse: Chestnuts, bo to! Gy feet. . 22). n. nto) 

Americar linden’ 16)-tO. "8 Leet: ss. se... 5 (4) 

Maple Sort or Silver, 6 to 8 feet.... 25 

Maple, Soft or Silver, 4 to 6 feet.... .15 

Maple, Soft or Silver, 10 to 12 feet .50 

Maple, Sugar or Rock, 10 to 12 feet .50 

Maple, Sugar or Rock, 6 to 8 feet .25 

Oak, Red and White, 8 to 10 feet.. .50 

Mountain Ashy $y to 10 \feetosi.710 50 
Sycamore, European, 10 to 12 feet.. .75 

Sycamore, European, 8 to 10 feet.. 50 

IBecehs esa yto / a0: FESt. ... ..2 5 sie tels, felets aS) 

Norway Maple, 8 to 10 feet......... 1.09 

MinlinesPopilar, =8iito-sh0id fects . ssscnte: .50 

Marnolias3 *to "4 feeti acess Se eee 1.00 

Note: Special prices on large lots of 

Carolina Poplars for fence posts, ete. 

Weeping Trees. 

Each 

Caperdown Elm, 6 to 8 feet......... $1.00 

1.00 Cut Leak Bireh; 6 to. 8. feetsns.0: s.t 

Each 

Tea’s Weeping Mulberry, 6 to 8 feet 1.00 

Kilmornock Weeping Willow, 6 feet .75 

American Weeping Willow, 6 to 8 feet .50 

. Norway Maple—A large, handsome tree, 
with broad, deep green foliage; has a very 
compact growth; attains a height of 100 
feet; a valuable tree for parks, lawns 
and streets. 

Caperdown Weeping Elm—This forms 
one of the most picturesque of the droop- 
ine trees: forms a large. umbrella-like 
head, spreading many feet in a season; 
leaves are large, dark green and glossy 
and cover the tree with a dense mass of 
verdure. 

Cut Leaved Birch—Undoubtedly one of 
the most popular of all weeping or pendu- 
lous trees; tall and_ slender, graceful 
drooping branches, ' silvery-white bark, 
delicately cut foliage; makes an attrac- 
tive specimen; growth vigorous. 

Bungei Catalpa—(Chinese Catalpa)—A 
curious dwarf form that grows only 3 
or 4 feet high and twice as broad. It is 
very useful in formal work when grafted 
on stems 5 to 8 feet high, forming a pretty 
dome-shaped head of great, soft, heavy 
leaves. The flowers are borne in large 
clusters a foot long; the leaves are laid 
with shingle-like precision. Hardy, strong 
growing, unique. Besides the tall form, 
we can supply specimens worked low. 
forming handsome dwarf specimens. 

Catalpa Speciosa—(Western Catalpa)— 
A fine hardy sort, well adapted for forest 
and ornamental planting. The coarse 
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grained, soft wood is very durable and 
useful for railroad ties, fence posts, ete. 
Blooms earlier than the others. 

Carolina Poplar—Unexcelled for quick 
growth and effect, its rapid growth giving 
an air of luxuriance to places where other 
trees appear starved. Showy and cheery 
from the constant movement of its glossy, 
silver lined leaves, yet always casting a 
dense, cool shade. If well pruned back 
during the first few seasons it makes a 
strong, durable tree. Is yearly planted in 
great numbers, and is one of the most 
popular street trees. In some cities it is 
planted almost exclusively when openiag 
mew streets in residence sections. 

White Elm—A magnificent. 
stately tree, with wide, spreading head 
and elegant drooping branches. <A _ very 
hardy native tree, highly esteemed for 
avenue planting and park decoration. Val- 
uable for timber. 

White Flowering Horse Chestnut—~A. 
very ,beautiful well-known tree, with 
round dense head, dark green foliage, and 
an abundance of showy flowers in early 
spring. A slow grower. 

Magnolia Acuminata—(Cucumber Tree) 
—A beautiful, pyramidal growing native 
species, growing to a height of 50 to 60 
feet, with large glossy leaves; flowers 
yellow, tinted with bluish purple. 

Magnolia Soulangeana—A French hy- 
brid; a rather irregular grower; foliage 
large, glossy and massive; flowers very 
large, three to five inches in diamefrer, 
white and purple. Very effective. 

American 

dwarf habit; Magnolia Purpurea—Of 
when its very showv in May and June, 

great purple flowers are open. 

American Linden—A 
beautiful native tree, with large leaves 
and fragrant flowers. One of the best 
for lawns, parks and avenues. 

Sugar or Rock Maple—The well-known 
native variety, valuable both for the pro- 
duction of sugar and as an ornament ein 
lining unpaved streets and avenues. A 
stately form and fine, rich foliage render 
it justly popular as a shade tree. 

Silver Leaved Maple—(Dasycarpum)— 
Of exceedingly rapid growth and most 
desirable for planting on highways. 

White Oak—Grandest of its genus and 
of our American trees. A spreading, tow- 
ering species with rugged, massive trunk 
and branches. The deeply lobed leaves 
change to dark crimson in fall. 

Red Oak—A large tree, unusually large 
in leaf and quick in growth. The young 
shoots and leaf stems are red, the foliage 
purplish crimson in autumn. A most bean- 
tiful, majestic object on the lawn. 

Tulip Tree—(Whitewood)—One of the 
grandest of our native trees. Of tall 
pyramidal habit, with broad glossy fiddle 

rapid growing. 

shaped leaves, and beautiful tulip like 
flowers. 

Ash—(European Mountain)—A fine, 
hardy tree; head dense and regular. Cov- 
ered from July until winter with clusters 
of bright red berries. 

Sycamore, European—(Platanus Orien- 
talis, Uriental Plane)—A £lofiy wide 
Spreading tree; heart shaped leaves’ valu- 
able for its handsome foliage and free 
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srowth; not as subject to disease as our 
native species. Fintirely free from worms 
and insects. One of the oldest cultivated 
trees known. One of the best and most 
popular for street and avenue planting. 
A lofty, wide spreading tree, with large 
fea Chery: clear cut leaves that turn yeilow 
in fall. 

Kilmarnock Weeping Willow—An _ ex- 
ceedingly graceful tree, with large, glossy 
leaves; very hardy. 

Teas’ Weeping Russian Mulberry—A 
weeping variety of the now well-known 
Russian Mulberry; 
summer and winter; 
heat and cold, and 
very graceful 
weeping trees. 

perfectly hardy in 
withstands extreme 

erows naturaily -n a 
form. One of the best 

Carolina Poplar. 

Tulip Popilar—A manificent native tree 
of tall pyramidal habit. The leaves are 
broad, glossy, fiddle_shaped, and of a light 
green color. Completely covered in early 
spring with beautiful tulip-shaped flowers. 

Elm, Camperdown—Its vigorous, irregu- 
lar branches, which have a uniform weep- 
ing habit, overlap so regularly that a com- 
pact roof-like head is formed. Leaves 
are large, glossy, dark green. <A _ strong 
vigorous grower. The finest Weeping Elm 
and one of the best weeping trees. 

Hickory, Shellhark—This nut possesses 
a peculiar, rich, nutty flavor excelled by 
none. The tree is of sturdy growth; the 
wood, on account of its great strength, is 
highly prized. 

American Beech—(F. Ferruginea)—A 
large, stately native tree with smooth 
bark, spreading branches and symmetrical 
head; grows 80 to 100 feet high; one of 
the handsomest trees for lawns or streets, 

— JG = 
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PINOT Santa) Ome “hOOt as Succes olevels oe ae 
Bieuermurt. 7a bow 4°" Beets. 28 Se Ths S 20 
Chestnut American, 6 to 8 feet..... .50 
Chestnut; Spanish, -3-—to--4-feet...... .40 
Chestnut.) Parazcon;, 3° to 4 sfect!.o.). Brie 
Chestputytapans. 3 to .4 feet... ..%..5 .50 
Walnittpsbiack> 3 to 4) feet. 22.2... <: SPAT 
PGGaAn Sa menCete Oh ee, ou ae thew ow cohen .50 
Hickory, shelibark, 2 to 3° feets..... .50 
Filberts or Hazelnut, 4 to 5 feet..... AD 

Chestnut, American Sweet—A valu- 
able native tree, both useful and orna- 
mental; timber is very durable and 
possesses a fine grain for oil finish. 
Nuts sweet, of delicate flavor, and are 
a valuable article of commerce. No 
farm should be without its grove of nut 
trees, and the chestnut should be fore- 
most wherever the soil is adapted to 
its growth. 

Almond, Hardshell—A fine hardy varie- 
ty, with a large, plump, sweet kernel; tree 
very showy and ornamental in blossom. 
The hull cracks when ripe, permitting 
the nut to drop out. 

Almond, Soft cr Papershell—This is 
more desirable than the hardshell, wher- 
ever it will succeed, but is not quite as 
hardy. Kernel large, sweet and rich. 

Evergreen 
Each 

American Arborvite, 2 to 3 feet..$0.50 
Golden Arbor Vitae, 2 to 3 feet .... .50 
IBAA Egg May Se Tone Reba sys) bone .50 
DASH GIVE Cet OMS eRe C Ess... sank ocd + occ -50 
INOEWal¥in SDGUCC 28 LOW, Leet. oo .s os .b0 
White ee eines 2a tOn se uheCCthss cs song acc ot .50 
Koster’s Blue Spruce, 2 to. 3 feet... 2.00 

Koster’s Blue Spruce—A type of the 
Colorado Blue Spruce; it is the highest 
colored and most striking of all the Ever- 
greens for lawn planting; the foliage is 
a rich and beautiful silvery-blue; very 
hardy. 

American Arbor Vitae—(Occidentalis)— 
A very beautiful native tree, with flat 
foliage. A rapid, erect grower, and quite 
hardy; highly prized for screens and 
hedges. 

Golden Arbor Vitae—A distinct, com- 
pact, hardy American seedling; dense and 
conical, with light golden green foliage. 

Balsam or American Silver Fir—(Bal- 
samea)—A very symmetrical tree, leaves 
dark green above and silvery beneath. 
Grows rapidly, and is very hardy. 

Irish Juniper—(Hibernica)—Very erect 
and tapering in its growth, forming a 
column of deep green foliage. <A _ pretty 
little tree or shrub and, for its beauty 
and hardihood, is a general favorite. 

White Pine—(Strobus)—One of the 
most beautiful and delicate of the na- 
tive pines; leaves light green, in clus- 
ters of five. 

Norway Spruce—(Excelsa)—An elegant, 
lofty and graceful tree, with drooping 
branches, bright green foliage, and quite 

Butternut, or White Walnut—aA fine 
native tree, progucing a large, longish 
nut, which is prized for its sweet, oily, 
nutritious kernel. 

Chestnut, Spanish—A handsome, round 
headed tree, producing abundantly very 
large nuts that find a ready market at 
good prices. Not as sweet as the Ameri- 
can,. and tree not quite as hardy. 

Chestnut, Japan—Very distinct from all 
others, dwarf grower, productive, com- 
mence bearing when two and three years 
old. Nuts very large, and far surpassing 
all other kinds; of good quality. 

Black Walnut—This is the most valu- 
able of all our timber trees for planting; 
a rapid grower, producing a large nut. 
The timber enters more largely into the 
manufacture of furniture and cabinet ware 
than almost any other, and is prized al- 
most with mahogany. 

Pecan—This is a native nut belonging 
to the (Carya) Hickorynut family. The 
tree is of tall growth and bears abundant- 
ly. The shell is very thin, the kernel 
sweet and delicious. 

Filbert, Exnglish—This is of easiest cul- 
ture, growing 5 to 8 feet high, entirely 
hardy and one of the most profitable and 
satisfactory nuts to grow, succeeding on 
almost all soils, bearing early and abun- 
dantly; nuts nearly round, rich and of 
excellent flavor. 

It is decidedly the most hardy 
interesting of the evere- 

pyramidal. 
ornamental and 
green tribe. 

American Arbor Vitae. 
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Shrubs 

HYDRANGEA. 

Flowering Shrubs, each......... wea OBZ shioned Lilac—The familiar species igs au 
cate fine old gardens, with dense panicles 0 

Althea or Rose of Sharon—(Hibiscus) jjijac flowers, still the most fragrant of 
—The Altheas are fine, free growing, flow- any. 
ering shrubs, of very easy cultivation. 
Desirable on account of flowering in Au- 
@ust and September, when nearly every 
other tree or shrub is out of bloom. Ten- 
der in some localities. 

We have eight sorts or varieties: Ar- 
dens, Bi-color, Boule-de-feu, Duc-de-Bra- 
Deny Jean-de-Are, Totus Albus, Variegat- 
ed. 

Barberry, Purple Leaved—A very hand- 
gwome shrub, growing from five to seven 
feet high, with violet-purple leaves and 
fruit. Makes a fine ornamental hedge. 

Calycanthus—(Sweet Scented Shrub)— 
Flowers purple, very double and delicious- 
ly fragrant; remains in bloom for a long 
time; very desirable. 

Deutzias—Small flowered shrubs noted 
for their freedom of bloom and rapid 
growth. Through their blooming seas- 
on entire limbs are thickly studded with 
flowers. 

Purple Fringe—A beautiful, distinct, 
large shrub, much admired for its long, 
feathery flower stalks, which give the 
tree the appearance of being covered with 
a cloud of smoke. 

Gilac—(Syringa)—Common or Old Fa- 

Lilac, Common White—Pure white, very 
fragrant flowers. 

Snowball, Common—(Viburnum)—A 
well known favorite shrub of large size, 
with globular clusters of pure white flow- 
ers in the latter part of May. 

Spirea—An indispensable class of med- 
ium sized shrubs, of easy cultivation in 
all soils. They embrace a wide range of 
foliage, habit of growth, color of flowers; 
their season of blooming extends for three 
months in the different varieties. 

Opulifolia Aurea, 
Van MHoutell, 

Douglassi 

Varieties of Spirea: 
Reeves Fl. Pl. Thunbergii, 
Billardi, Callosa Alba, Rosea, 
Rosea. 

Hydrangea, Large Clustered—(Panicul- 
ata Grandifiora)—-A fine shrub of recent 
introduction, flowers pure white, large, 
showy and very profuse, quite hardy, and 
altogether one of the most desirable 
shrubs. Blooms through August and Sep- 
tember. 

Hardy Hydrangea Grandiflora 
form, 3 to 4 feet, at 50c each. 

Everblooming, Hydrangea Arbosescents, 
2-year-old, 50c each. 

in tree 

25 
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Hedge Plants 
California Privet—A pretty shrub 

with smooth shining leaves. A _ vigor- 

ous, hardy plant, the best there is for 

low hedges. Fine close growing habit. 

The illustration shows how thick and 

fine it grows. Makes a beautiful orna- 

mental hedge. 1 ~-ear, 5c each; $3 per 

100. 2 year, Ioc each; $5 per 100. 

Osage Orange, l1-year-old, 75c per 100; 
$4.00 per 1000. 

Osage Orange—In South and Southwest 
the Osage Orange is in great favor and 

“wherever it can be grown without win- 
ter Riliing it is a very efficient hedge. 75c 
per 100; $4.00 per 1000 

Beautiful Ornamental 
Shrubs and Plants for 
Landscape Gardening 

SS 

California Privet. 

Clematis | 
A beautiful class of climbers, many of the varieties with tlowers five to seven 

inches in diameter. Excellent for pillars or trellises; or when used for bedding 
running over rock work or an old tree stump they make an excellent show. 
They delight in a rich soil, a sunny situation, and are perfectly hardy. 

Clematis, each, 35c; 3 for $1.00. 

Each 

AmpeclopsisaevVicitehilimes eshe occ s ee OD 

ELONCY SWUGICIatyccers . ares 6 soeccas ss ote -25 

WASterianrirpver yee ccc 2.6 ahcteictste ons os kte PA 

Clines’ Matrimony, Vine... .5. 40. sce a5 

Henryi—Fine, large, creamy white flow- 
ers. A strong grower and very hardy, 
one of the best of the white varieties; a 
perpetual bloomer. 

Mad. Ed. Andre—This is the nearest ap- 
proach to a bright red Clematis and has 
been calied the Crimson Jackamani. The 
plant is a strong, vigorous grower and 
very free in bloom. Color a distinct crim- 
son red; a very pleasing shade and entire- 
ly distinct from all other varieties. 

Honeysuckle — (Lonicera) — Chinese 
Twining—(Japonica)—A well known vine, 
holding its foliage nearly all winter. 
Blooms in July and September and is 
very sweet. 25c each. . 

Paniculata—(Sweet Scented Japan Cle- 
matis)—Of very rapid growth, quickly 
covering trellises and arbors with hand- 
some, clean, glossy foliage. The flowers 
are of medium size, fragrant, pure white 
borne in immense sheets in September, 
when very few other vines are in bloom. 

Ampelopsis—American Ivy or Virginia 
Creever— (Quinquefolia)—A very rapid 
grower, having beautiful dark green 
foliage, which assumes rich crimson hues 
in Autumn. Like the Ivy and Trumpet 
vines, it throws out tendrils and roots 
at the joints, by which it fastens itself 
to anything it touches. One of the finest 
vines for covering walls,  verandas, etc. 
25c each. 

Jgackmani—tThe flowers when fully ex- 
inches in 

with a 
veined. 

until 

panded, are from four to Six 
diameter; intense violet purple, 
rich velvety appearance, distinctly 
It flowers continually from July 
eut off by frosts. 

Wisteria—Chinesa Purpie—(Sinensis)— 
A most beautiful climber of rapid growth, 
and producing long pendulous clusters 
of pale blue flowers; it is very hardy and 
one of the most superb vineS ever in- 
troduced. 25c each. 

Chinese Matrimony Vine—A vigorous 
growing, hardy climbing vine that may 
be used anywhere that a vine is needed 
for training to trellis, fence or wall. 
Every new shoot becomes filled with 
small purple flowers which are remark- 
ably handsome, and are followed by bril- 
liant scarlet berries nearly an inch longs. 
25e each. 
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The Wonderful Lemon Ponderosa 
Nothing that has ever been brought to our notice in the plant line has caused 

half the commotion that this 
variety. 

Lemons were growing at one time. 

wonderful Lemon has. 
On a plant six feet high no less than eighty-nine of the ponderous 

It was a beautiful sight to see. 

It is a true ever-bearing 

The tree 
was blooming, and at the same time had fruit in all stages of development, from 
the size of a pea up to the ripe fruit, showing it to be a true ever-bearer. 
has been taken from this tree weighing over four pounds. 

It is the juiciest of all Lemons, makes de- very thin rind for such large fruit. 
licious lemonade, and for culinary purposes cannot be excelled. It 

Fruit 
The Lemons have 

is not un- 
common to make twelve lemon pies from one lemon. 

Small plants. 25c each. Large plants, 15 to 18 inches, 50e. 

Otaheite Orange 
As a pot plant this lovely Dwarf Orange is one of the most novel and beauti- 

ful that can be grown. With a couple of plants of it you can have an abun- 
dance of the far famed orange blossoms, and we recommend it to our friends as a 
novelty of sterling worth and merit. 

Last spring we had a big run on this 
Lemon and gave away hundreds. Here 
is a chance for you to get one or both 
FREE. On an order of $5.00 or more we 
will present you with either. With an 
order of $10.00 or more will include one 

of each if claimed with your order, and 
order is sent to us before March 15th. 

Small sized plants, 25c each; large 
‘size plants, about one foot high, 5o0c 
each, or $5.00 per 12. 

Rhododendrons 
This, where known, is universally acknowledged to be the most showy, mag- 

nificent, hardy evergreen shrub that grows. 

The broad, thick evergreen foliage with 

its glossy richness would alone entitle it 

to a place foremost in the rank of ever_ 

green shrubs, but when in June this mass 

of luxuriant foliage is almost hidden by 

the magnificent array of beautiful flowers 

in clusters, it is simply grand. 

A protection of leaves and brush during 

the first winter will be beneficial. The 

plants we offer are strong and bushy, well 

set with flower buds, and will flower nice- 

ly the first year. 

Imported plants, 1144 to 2 feet, $1.00 each. 

Instruction Book 

Instruction book for transplanting, 
and managing all kinds of fruit 
ornamental trees; vines, shrubs 
and flowers; how to prune, bud 
and graft. Price 10 cents, worth 
dollars if you could not get this 
information otherwise. Send 10 
cents in stamps or Silver. 

Ernst’s Nurseries, 
Moscow, Ohio 
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Roses 
Again we offer 2-year-old Roses at 25c 

each, or $2.50 per dozen. 

American Beauty—The most famous 
rose ever grown. 

Alfred Columb—A grand rose in every: 
way. 

Coquette des Alps—wWhite, 
blush. 

Fisher Holmes—Finely shaped flowers, 
dark velvety crimson. 

tinged with 

Gen. Jacqueminot—Prilliant crimson. 
The most popular rose. 

Harrison— Yellow. 

John Hopper—Large bright rose of 
highest order. Carmine center. 

La France—Peach blossom finish; the 
model rose. 

Magna Charta—Bright, rosy pink, flush- 
ed. with carmine, very large, full and 
double, fragrant. 

Marshall P. Wilder—Cherry carmine, 
long, late bloomer. Considered one of the 
very finest. 

Paul Neyron—Lovely dark pink, very 
large. 

Moss Roses 
Crested—Deep pink buds with mossy 

fringe. Very beautiful, and free froin 
mildew. 

Tree Roses 
Fine Holland grown; our 

each; $7.50 per dozen. We can sell the fol= 
Jowing colors, red, white, pink and crim= 
son. 

General Jacqueminot. 

Climbing Roses 
Wehr ee Sse hse oa ee dls 25¢ 

Queen of the Prairie—Bright, rosy 
red, striped with white; large and cup- 
ped; most beautiful and valuable of 
the class. 

Baltimore Belle—Pale white; very 
double. flowers in beautiful clusters; one 
of the best white climbers. ‘ 

Dorothy Perkins—The newest and bet 
cf the Ramblers. Perfectly hardy. Flow- 
ers are of large size for this class of rose. 
Colored a most beautiful shell pink. In 
vigor and habit of growth “Dorothy Per- 
kins” is identical with Crimson Rambler. 

Empress of China—Light red, changes 
to pink when fully expanded. A free and 
eontinuous bloomer, medium size. 

Seven Sisters—Vary in color from blusk 
to crimson; blooms in large clusters. 

Crimson Rambler—The best one and 
most popular climbing rose in existence; 
of rapid growth, is perfectly hardy; flow- 
ers are carried in clusters and a most 
profuse bloomer. 

Pink Rambler—Flowers are _ perfectly 
double, with petals crinkled and flowers @ 
clear shell pink, borne in immense clus- 
ters; is a valuable rose for cutting and 
decorating. 

White Rambler—Related to the Crim- 
son Rambler; similiar in habit of growth; 
flowers are pure white, quite double and 
remain on the stem a long time. 

Everblooming Crimson Rambler—First 
time offered by us. Imported from Ger- 
many last season. 
Price each, 50c; per dozen, $5.00. 

Don’t Overlook Our Clubbing 

Offers on the Next Page. 
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Club Offers 
Last spring we received hundreds of orders this way, and we make the same 

liberal offer again this spring. Many of you wanting only a few trees or plants 

and have time to call and see your friends or neighbors, show them our catalogue 

and on an order of $5 we will put in free an orange or lemon plant; on a $10 

order we will put in with order one each, lemon -and orange plant free. 

And besides we allow-you 10 per cent in stock or cash as you choose for 

your trouble. You will find it pleasant as well as profitable if you have a little 

spare time. Remember, this offer is for cash with order, and we have received 

many letters from customers promising us a good big club order this spring if 

we made this offer, so we hope to hear from many new ones this time who 

have never sent us an order, and we assure you the same will have our best atten- 

tion. Will you not try and see what you can do? If you need order blanks 

write for them, or make out your order on blank paper, but write names, freight 

and express office very plain so we will make no mistake in shipping. 

Special Offer No. 1 for $5.00 

For $5 we will ship you the following trees and in a short time you will 

have many times your money’s worth. This is a liberal offer, and of the best. 

varieties which must be left with us entirely to select. We guarantee trees all 

budded or grafted and labeled true to name, and the best varieties for home use 

or market. Don’t ask us to make any changes. 

15 Cherry trees, +3 to 4 feet. 
25 Peach trees; 2 tor 3 feet. 
12 Apple trees, 3 to 4 feet. 
6 Pear trees, 3 to 4 feet. 
6 Quince trees, 2 to 3 feet 
50 Raspberries 
100 Strawberries 
1 Lemon Ponderosa 
1 Hardy Hydrangea 

Special Offer No. 2 for $2.00 
Varieties left with us for Selection 

5 Cherry trees, 3 to 4 feet 
10 Peach trees, 2 to 3 feet 
5 Apple trees, 3 to 4 feet 
2 Pear trees, 3 to 4 feet 
3 Quince trees, 2 to 3 feet 
25 Raspberries 
25 Strawberries 
I Hardy Hydrangea 

This is a bargain for these model orchards and to buy from an agent you 

will see that we save you more than half or two-thirds what they would charge 

you, and maybe not as good stock either. 

These will be well packed so as to reach you in any part of the United States 

in good condition, and should be sent by express. We do not pay express or 

freight charges. 
Awaiting your order, 

Ernst’s Nurseries, 
Moscow, Ohio 
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Peachblow 
Potatoes. 

We again offer a few genuine old fashion White Peach- 

blow Potatoes which we came across by accident a few 

yearsago. Thisis a great late potato, it yields splendidly, 

is a fine keeper and is highly prized for its table qualities. 

Many of you are familiar with its merits and will be 
glad to get astart, and those who do not know it should 
hasten to give ita trial. We haven’t a great many to 

offer but as long as they last we offer them at the follow- 
ing low prices: | 

Per Peck 35c; Per Bushel $1.30 

Ernst’s Nurseries 
Moscow, Ohio 





ONE SPRAYER FREE 
: To introduce the new “SKANT-KLOG’? SPRAYER we 

es er offer one free to the first reliable applicant in each 
BP. x pn locality. 

This Sprayer has individual and distinct features 

found i in no other line. The ‘‘ Kant-klog” is the first and only nozzle ever made to give 
both fiat and round sprays and solid streams. The new Spring Hose Cock starts or 
stops the spray instantly, so preventing waste of fluid. 

Is admitted by all to be the best fitted, most satisfactory and fastest selling 

Sprayer ever on themarket. Costs no more than the old styles with common fittings. 
Sprays Trees, Potatoes, Vegetables, Vines, Whitewashing, Disinfecting, and many other 
uses. 

OTHERS ARE MAHING HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WITH THIS MACHINE. If you wish 
either to book the orders in your section, or want a sprayer for your own work, fill 

out blank on opposite side and we will send special pnese descriptive matter, 

spraying guide, ete.. 

Address, ROCHESTER SPRAY PUMP CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 
(SEE OFFER ON OTHER SIDE) 



$1,700 MADE BY ONE MAN 
selling this Sprayer in his home county 

during spare time 

If you wantto book the orders of your neighbors and 
friends—or if you want a Sprayerfor yourown use—we 

have a Special proposition for you. 

We offer ONE SPRAYER FREE to the first reliable appli- 
cant in each locality. 

Fill in and send this blank to address given below, stating whether you wish 

an agency or a sprayer for your own work only. 

ISO esnece coc coc 2636s SE EE EC OE SR SSS EE HE EOE CEES Ho Dome castassSue en = 

PO pn See 

Street Address....- 2G BORO ce (is ual ae OPE as eae eae PY) 90 | «een ee ener Ca eat ey 

Do you want Sprayer Agency ?-------------------------sn-n-neeeeteeeeeeeeceeees Orfor your Own WOK }ac coe ee ass 

Mail this to ROCHESTER SPRAY PUMP CO., 
No. 101 179 Broadway, Rochester, N. Y. 

(OVER) 
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| ONE SPRAYER FREE! 
To introduce the new “KANT-KLOG” SPRAYER we offer 

: one free to the first reliable ap- 
f plicant in each locality. This 
: Sprayer has individual and dis- 
; tinct features found in no other 
; | Jine. The “Kant-Klog” is the 

: first and only ia ever made to give both } 

| flat and round sprays and solid streams. The 4 

| new Spring Hose Cock starts or stops the 

( spray instantly, so preventing waste of fluid. 

i It is admitted by all to be the best fitted, 

is most satisfactory and fastest selling Sprayer | 

ever on the market. Costs no more than the | 

i old styles with common fittings. Sprays 4 

i Trees, Potatoes, Vegetables, Vines, White- 
: washing, Disinfecting, and many other uses. woh et | | 

sa ae Making Hundreds of Dollars Sa is 

=s=q) With This Machine. If you wish either to 
book the orders in your 

section, or wanta sprayer 

for your own work, fill in 
| and send this blank to 

address given below, stat- 

/ | ing whether you wish an 

i agency or a sprayer for your own work and 
we will send special proposition, descriptive 

\, matter, spraying guide, etc. 
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Do you want Sprayer Agency?..... Or for your own work?....... aay 

Mail this to Rochester Spray Pump Co., ne 

No. 215 215 Broadway, Rochester, N. Y. ‘ 
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